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Don't forget to send your pastor to 

the Southern Baptist: Convention. | It 
cah easily | be done if sonfe one will 

loak after It. 
  

The Home Board eyangelists, led 
by Dt. Weston Brunef, ard to launch 

a * fanjpaign in 32 churches dn Atlanta, 
» Sunday, May 13. 

——————— 

Fra her G. B. F. Btovall, supenin- 

tendent “and pastor ij charge of the 

Pisgah Home work, preached Thurs. 

day night and Sunday morging at the 

home; The work of thg hothe is grow- 
ing in helpiglness 

to be! able to repori 

and Mearbefin Sunda) 
each $26 to their credit 

for Foreign Missions, making $50 for 

Foreign Missions from the two schools 

which we represent. |Fraernally +J. 

Wel are glad 

that Deatsville 

schodls have 

H. Wallace. 3 

- ER 

i Have bee n re ading the Baptist sev- 

eral years, and feel (Hat 1; ‘have been 

greatly benefited by rending it. There 

is ‘nothing better than religious lite- 

raturg in a home, but 1 will have to 
ask you to discontinue my paper un'il 

I can pay up. Please stop: ‘the paper 

ang let me know just - hog much | 

fou. 1 will send It asisoon as | 
can t R i 

{Sdrry he has to quit, bat glad he 

Owe 

  

wants to pay hp.) 1 0 

At | the coming annital gonvention 

of the Associated Allvertiding Clubs 

of Atherica, which ista be Reld in To- 

rofito| for the first time liberal space 
is to be devoted to a religious exhibit. 

The ¢ommittee in charge wish to pe- 
cure la large number! ¢f pictures of 

churches. Other denamingtions will 
be rdpresented, and |it is; desirable 

that ia good showing ¢f Baptist 

churcdhes should be maile. These pic 

tutes] must be of the uniform post 
card isize. The editor! of this paper 

would be glad to receive arid forward 

for this exhibit any post card pictures 

of | Baptist churches which may be 
sent to us. They should bg enclosed 
in engvelopes in order that: they may 

hot Be soiled in the mils. 

wd have | had a , gracious | ‘revival at 

Luvetne. Brother Shuga rt; of Mont- 

gomety, did the preaching, gnd for 10 
days land nights! he preached the 

sweef old story - with pathos and 
power. I have never sden kim be.ter: 

He won the hearts of almost 

: The gervice on 

Sunday afternoon to mien fand boys 
was especially strong | and helpful, 
Many men, some of them &ld in sin 
and the ways of the world, fexpressed 
themselves as going to leave off the 
things of sin that destroy &nd break 

down; Nineteen were added to the 

church, eight by experience and bap- 
tism, land 1 feel sure that others will 

came, Many have sald to the- pastor: 
“This is the best meeting ithe town 
has Had in many years.” The meet- 

ing was greatly helped by ihe swée 

singing of one of pur members, Mrs. 
Tankersley. She sings with her soul 

in her voice. Pray for ug—W. M. 
Olive, i : 
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HEN it comes te 
paper we thought w 

bi np 

ES 

ay to stir an inten it in behalf of the 

e cobid dg it about as well i most of those who 
sit-in “easy shafts Juche tke aff our hat to Editor Lipsey, of the 
Baptist Record, w fted pen produced the pliowing gem, which 

we have slightly altered 40d pe priagds 

A PERSONA... 
£ 

L TTER 70 THE READER. 

You and: | know that| the h abd ftuitfulness of | ta Christian life de 

pends first of all upon ipl hip with God, and next upon fellowship with one 
another, The making of a full eag of bra depends first ip on the grain being 

pranted in thé soil and beipg kept Properly rélated tooit. But scarcely less im- 

portant than this iis the necassityd of bfing in the field when other grains of 
corn are planted, and ng up corfpany with them. Every farmer knows 

(hat a cornstalk growing dloge wig | notimake a full ear gf corn. Every child 

Anat studies botany or agticyiturg in school knows the | feasen why. There 
must be the fertilization tha conkes frém ithe pollen of ather stalks of corn. 

the dust or pollen from ind neinboring stalk falls upoh its silk and so it 

becomes pollenized and. fraitful. Bithdug this it is impossible for the ear to 
pe filled out with goad grain “Now these things, brethreh, | have in a figure 

wansferred,” as Paul says td thei Chri 8n and his fellow Christians, to the 
local church and the othet churches. hb impossible fo | ‘a Christian to live 
By himself without fellowshi with otEefs, or a church fo continue without 

co-operation with other churches find rally produce the ffuits of a Christian 
lite. There rust be! commun n orig to development, do operation in order 

to growth and real servicd. The gornsfalk may grow to ts full height by it- 
self; it may ‘have the silk, the he blade, the sh fk and the cob, but 
NOT THE CORN. The only bo fe n.cah be produc | profitably is by the 

pollen from other stalks. A Chrigtian bra €hurch may make a fair show in 

ce of lite, but there caf not be a genuinely ihe flesh, may kedp up an appears 
graf in the ear unlesd there is the inter truitful life. : There will be 

mingling of thought and etpefionch, of faith @nd activity ohe with the other. 

‘BUT HOW Is His TO Be BROUGHT ABOUT? . 
In the cornfield the bee nd Ene breezes effect this 

pollen is carpied from oné stalk @ ong Fow to another 
vented, This office . may | bel {in some imeasure perform 4 

through more than one ihstfumetality, but the one abdve all others that 
spreads the fertilizing polien of féith #nd truth, that stimulates activity and 
provokes to fruitful servick i thefreligious fewspaper. The Alabama Baptist 
is the breeze that rusties thel waving fig ids into laughter, that makes one life 

reach, out and embrace another i fraternal affection, that scatters the fruit 

making pollen and gladdens the werld with grain. Alas, thy t some lives, some 

churches, some ecalitoh, porbimaet i sterile isalation! Reader, will you help 

us in the month of May. to pu theZpapek in these homes? 
that all your people take adv intage of this opportunity to ig 
dear friends, So to work af odes °8 theinfw credit offer. 

CASH OR CREDIT. 

for mdre readers means better | informed Baptists, 

off with the tonvention number] Now here is your 
chance to help. We have begn asking ; you to get $1.00 im cash for new sub- 
scribers to January, 1915.) Npw we say get cash or credit. But before you 
send lin any fame bq sure n get fhe onent of the Pantiés Tell them. they 

can pay next. aly 

iti : co 

    

    

  
     
    

    

     

    

    

        

     

    

     

     
    

     
   

    
   

   
   

  

   

ntermingling. The 

ind sterility is pre- 

for the churches 

) rother pastor, see 
et the paper, and, 
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We want more e readerd, f 
and we want to start them 

  

  

    
P. S.~Jubt think .whaf it ear to have 1,000 more Baptists reading 

about the work of the Sogthern Batist Convention. Get tHe names to us by 
May 15 if possible. | i »   
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Don’t forget to send your pastor to 

      

the Southern Baptist Convention. It: 

can easily be done if some one will - 
look after it. 

  

We observed missionary program on 
yesterday. Had an Interesting ser 
vice. Two hundred and 
Sunday school. Gaod- 
night.—Jas. 1. Kendrick, 

—, \ 

service at 

Pratt City. 

  

. The recent meeting at LaFayette, in 

which the pastor, Rev. H.. R. Arnold, 
was assisted by Evangelist T. O. Reese | 

and his singer, resulted in a revival 

in the church, and 36 were added to 

‘the membership—34 by baptism, 
  

Notice to the smembers of the Bir- 

mingham District B. Y. P. U.; 

the time—Sunday, May 3, 1914. 

twenty in ° 

Note - 
Note, 

the place—First Baptist church. Note 
the object—To elevate and educate 

every B. Y. P. U. 

mingham district. 

  

My field at Tuscaloosa is in a pros- 

perous condition. All four ‘of mniy 
churches have good Sunday schools, 
Southside is ‘said 0 be in a better 
condition at this time than ever be- 

fore. Gilgal, Little and Big Sandy 

are doing fine. work and taking on 
new life. I am wel pleased with this 

work.—A. D. Glass. 

  

Please say to the brethren that 1 

am open to hold some meetings, If 

any brother cap use. me 1 shall be 

glad to serve him. I am at present 

engaged with the trustees of Thorsb) 

Baptist school, but will consider a 

pastorate. Any one desiring to com- 

municate with.me may write me.—R. 
W. Carlisle, 2906 Juniper avenue, 

Birmingham, Ala. 

  

After two and one-half years’ faith- 

ful service I have resigned the care 

of the Southside Baptist church of 

New Decatur. 

blessed my labors here. 1 don't know 
where God will lead me, but I am His - 

The Lord has greatly: 

member in. the Bir - 

»~ 

to go where He wants me to go. 1 
would be glad to visit any church in 

need of a pastor and will prayerfully 

consider a call. The Lord bless. ye 

editor andthe churches. Respectfully 

—J. E. Merrell, New Decatur. 

  

Through the columns of the Bap- 

tist 1 would like ‘to say In Se of “ 

the Parker Memorial B. Y, P. U. 

of the good people of Anniston, ed 

had the rare pleasure of entertaining 

the delegates who attended the B. Y. ( 

P. YU. convention last week, that these 

visiting delegates as a body were. the 

most business-like delegation we have 

ever seen at a convention of young 

people. There seemed to be no pleas- 

ure seekers in the whole delegation 
except to make pleasure out of at- 

tending in a body every meeting of 
the convention, 

them all in the few days they were 
with us, and we believe that the Bap 

tists of Alabama should be proud of 
this host of young people, who are in 
dead earnest about doing things for 

the Baptist cause. in the state, Yours 

very truly—S8. L. Johnson, Chairman 

Entertainment Committee, 

We learned to love 

5
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A TOT : FIA "TTR : 3 : | —_ 
THE CHRISTIAN’S RELATION TO GOD AND TO THE CIVIL GOVERNMEN 

On one octasion ithe Pharisees hme to the Sav- Shcond— Because he has been bought and redeem me out justice Aud equity to all of "a citizens lke: 

jor, the Great Teacher, with its question: sf it 
lawful to give tribut¢ unto Caesar or not?” Chesar 
representing the Boman government. Their design 

was to entrap Hirth in saying something against the 
government or its ruler that would cause His arrest 
and imprisonment; and perhaps His death, by the 
Roman authorities, 1 

Jesus gave them this answer: “Render unto Che- 
sar the things thdt are Caesar's and unto God the 
things that are God's.” 

They could not gdinssy it: Silently they left Him. 

(Matt, 22:17.) The wisdpm 
and propriety of this answer astonished tn 

The doctrine taught by this answer of our Lord: is: 
this: We are to, be obedient to the laws of the 
government of which we are citizens, rendering 
such service to it as we can conscientiously: per 
form and at the samie time be obedient to the:laws 
of God. The idea of law or government seems to 
have been implanted: in the very constitution |of 
man by his Maker, and though he rebelled agaifst 

his Creator and his laws, yet in all ages and amang 
all peoples we find’ some kind of government jor 
lads. In the earliest state of society we find the 
patriarchal, ‘which was the government of: 

father of the family, Such were those of Abra 
Isaac and Jacob. Ag the human race increased 
was scattered over the world there arose a nedes- 
sity for a multiplication of governments; Hence 
men organized themselves or were organized: itito 
empires, kingdoms and republics, which were. des- 
potisms, monarchies and republics, according [as 

they were ruled by one man, with unlimited power, 
or by one man, ag king or emperor, under thé hu- 
thority of a writien constitution, which provi 
for ‘a council or: parliament, which enacted the 
laws, with the approval of the king or emperor; and 
a government of the people,’ who elected their 
rulers, who were limited in their actions by a ‘writ 

. ten constitution. ; There are human Sovarunjetfis, 
made by imperfect, fallible men; yet the Scriptutes 
teach us that human governments are of divine ap- 
pointment. Paul dpelares this: “Let every soul (be 
subject unto the higher power, for their is no power 
but of God; the pawers that be are ordained of (God. 
Whosoever, therefore, resisteth the power resistéth 
the ordinance of God, and they that resist shall re- 
ceive unto themselves damnation. For rulers gre 
not a-terror to good works, but to the evil.” ( 
13:13.) §.41 
When we say cof 

   

  

  of 

il 
{Pil governments are ordained 

. God we do not mean that all laws made inc 
governments by wicked men are ordained “of 
and that Christiais .are under obligation to oley 

    

   

  

   

  

   

    

   

    

them, but we mean- that God ordained that 'miene 
shall have some kind or form of government which 
we call civil government. He recognized wicked 
governments, as those of Egypt, Babylon, Rome and 
others. Jesus Christ recognized the Roman ;gbv- 
ernment and paid tribute to it. There were wicked 
governments. Mej. may usurp authority and :gpv- 
ern their fellow men tyrannically, as many hdve 
dosie. God permits this, yet in the end He punislies 
the nations that glldw the wicked to rule as He 
did the nations of the past. There is another kind 
of government with which. man has to do. This is 
the divine government—the government of God-+to 
which man owes his first allegiance. This is ai gbv- 

. ernment with which he had nothing to do in creat. 
- ing, and he has nd pewer to evade its punishmént 

if he violates its laws. We are responsible to: , 
the supreme, Head of this government aud our; C 
ator, for our actions In thig life. I 

Human governments are imperfect, because they 
are the work of imperfect, fallible men, bug fhe 
government of God Is perféct in all of its demand 
and acts, because He is perfect, infinately wisd dnd 
cannot err in the &dministration of His government, 

The Christian then lives in this world as the sub- 
ject of two governments—the divine and the; civil 
government. There are obligations and duties 

quired of hin from both. | i 
, 1 wish to discuss in this article more particularly 
the relation which the CHliristian sustains td the 
government of which he is ia citizen and the duties 
which his citizenship demands of him. Beforeickos- 
ing this, however, | will call attention to the duties 
and obligations he’ owes to his God and Sdvior, 
which duties and obligations are paramount tp fall 
other duties and obligations, and must never je 
surrendered at the:demand ‘of human laws. There 
ought not to be any antagonism between the op 
of God and the laws of man; but unfortunately there 
often is. When this Is the case the Christidn! is 
under the highest : obligation to obey God; rather 
than man, and be willing tp suffer the punishment 
which ‘may be inflicted for his disobedience of fhe 
laws of man. “We bught to obey God rather than 
man,” was the answer given by Peter to the J 
council, which had:forbidden the apostles to tegch 
the- people in the mame of Jesus Christ. Such 

   
  

   

    

called upon to surrender his Christian principlési or 
duties in order to femply with human laws or fhe [i 
demands of the cusoms of society. The Christian's 
first duty is to God and His Son, Jesus 
the following reasons: 

First—Because God. is 
Him that he lives and has his being. 

Ee ' i : § 

Mre- 

an |} 
answer should be given by every Christian when | 

Christ} for [f 

his Creator, and it fs in [J 

ed by thé blood of Jesus Christ, the Son of God. 
Third—Because he has voluntarily given himself 

to-Christ. He ‘was not made a Christian against his 
wilk “Thy people shall be a willing people in the 
day of thy power.” (Ps. 110:3.) | - , 

“Ye are not your own, for ye are bought with a 
price; therefore, glorify God in your body and in 
your spirit, which are God's.” Being the property 
of God by creation, by purchase and by his own 
voluntary surrender of himself, the Christian is 
under the strongest obligation to be obedient to the 
divine law, which requires him to glorify God in his 
life; in his body and in his spirit, which are God's. 

, soul, mind, time, influence, property, oppor- 
tunities—=all are to be brought into subjection to 
God's will and employed to promote His cause and 
to build up the kingdom of Christ. The grand ob- 
ject of the churches of Jesus Christ and their mis- 
sion in the world, which churches are supposed to 
be composed of regenerated people, is to bring the 
world into subjection to the government of Christ 
and to’ make men and women better; hence the 
members of these churches by their consistent 
lives must be the instruments by which this great 
work is to be accomplished.: - Every aspiration of a 
true Christian should be to raise his fellow man 
from the degradation of sin to a nobler and better 
life. He occupies the position of a guide to his 
children, to his neighbors and to his fellow men in 
general. . He must not compromise with sin or the 
devil or: the world, He must stand fast for the 
right. 

things that are God's. : 

Second—The Christian is also a citizen of the 
country in which he lives. He may have the right 
to vote or he may not; but still a citizen of the 
country, under the protection of its laws. As a 
Christian citizen there are important duties and ob- 
ligations : devolving upon him, as upon other citi 
zeng not Christians, and he should perform them. 
It is to these duties and obligations that I desire 
to call the attention of every Christian citizen who 
may read this article. There are none of us but 
what have influence, either for good or evil. Are 
we as Christians throwing our influence, whatever 
it may be, on the side of honesty, truth, morality 
and purity and religion? The believer in Jesus 
Christ who is a citizen of this republic has reason 

‘ ta thank God that he does not forfeit his citizen- 
ship by becoming a Christian. We have a govern- 
ment in: which there is no union of church and 
state, and religious ‘liberty prevails. Here any citi 
zen who possesses the qualifications required by 

law to vote has the right of franchise, and can ex; 
ercise that right if he wishes to do so. The law 
gives every citizen the right to advocate and exert 
his influence in favor of such laws as will be bene- 
ficial to the people and vote for such men as legis- 
lators as favor those laws. Now what is the Chris- 
tian’s duty as a voter? In this government, the 
United States of America, the people are supposed 
to rule, for it is by the votes of the people that all 

our principal executive officers, from. president to 
constable, and members of congress, both senators 
and: representatives, the members of the various 
state legislatures and other state officers, and in 
some states the judges of the courts, from the high- 
est ‘to the lowest, are chosen. This is a govern- 
ment of the people, and if bad laws are enacted or 
good laws not executed the people are to blame, be- 
cause they are not careful enough in electing their 
lawmakers and those who are to execute the laws. 
It ig the duty of the Christian to Be a good, law- 
abiding citizen—one who will do all within his 
power under the laws to reduce crime, promote 
morality and uphold the majesty of the law; not 
participating or winking at lynch or mob law, but 
denouncing it and upholding the officers of the law 

in opposing it. Every one who has the right of 
franchise is, in one sense a sovereign. It is by the 
votés "of the qualified voters who cast their votes 
that those. are elected who carry on the business 
of the government for the people. They are the 
servants .of the people who elect them. A great re- 
sponsibility rests upon every voter. He should 
realize that responsibility. He should have a clear 
ideg of the character of the government of which 
he is a part, and a very important part, because he 
is one of the makers of it, according to the theory 
of éur system of government: “A government of 
the people, by the people and for the people.” 

At the same time it is a representative govern. 
met. It depends upon the people whether our gov- 
ernment ‘shall be a good and just government, deal- 

And get a club of new subscribers on the $1.00 
offer to January, 1915, and be sure and choose 
your present. If you can’t get up a club, surely 
you can get some friend to take it. Those who 
really try are getting results. 

  

Living such a life is to “render to God the 

  
Pal, county, state or national. They are to bd 

or its officers, taking advantage of their positions 
ag agents of the people, who have chosen the 
act unjust laws and usurp authority not giv 
them. Solomon said: “When the righteous ate in 
authority the people rejoice; but when the wicked 
hearteth rule the people mourn.” | (Prov, 2B 
This is as true today -as when these words Ww 
written; and the expression of a truth which history 
ahd our own experience and observation verify, 
view of this fact it is the duty of every citizen| who 
i4 a voter, and especially every Christian vot 
see to it that, so far as their votes can preve 
the wicked do not rule in our state or nation,     

   
   

    

Caesar's and unto God the things that are G 
But [it Is rightly supposed that the Christian a 
greater and stronger inc¢entive to live up! to his 
obligation and duties than the non-Christian be- 
cause of the expressed rommand of the inspired 
word of God, which contains the commands of, his 
Sivior and. inspired apostles, who! sald: “8 
yourselves to every ordindiice of man for the L 
sake, whether it be the king as supreme, or 
gdvernments, as unto them that are sent by | him 
far the punishment of evil doers and for the praise 
of them that do well, for so is the will of God, that 
with well doing yé may put to silence the ignorphce 
of foolish men.” (I Petér 2:13-15.) 3 ™ 

One of the things required of all citizens in avery 
good government {s obedience to the laws of] the 
gévernment of which they are citizens. He ig not 
a good citizen who sets at defiance the laws thade 
by the law-making power of his government, unless 
those laws are oppressive and contrary to the |con- 
stitution ' under which the government was origi 
nally organized, and if redress cannot be obtained 
in any other way repudiation of the laws becomes 
révolution. Here we repeat what we have previ 
ously sald: The Christian citizen should feel |t to 
bé his duty to obey the .laws, unless they require 
him to violate God's law and the duty he owds to 
Him. In that case he should be willing to shift 
punishment rather than disobey    

    

the laws nor connive at their violation by a refusal 
to report the party or parties violating them 
kfiows them, to the propér authorities when 

upon to do so and when not called upon when 
viblations threaten great injury to the comm 
of some Individuad in the community. 
citizen, and we assume that the Christian is a good 
citizen, should denounce lynch law and exert] his 
influence to suppress it. Lynch or mob law i 
archy, and no man is a good citizen who takes [part 
in it or advocates it where we have ja civil govern- 
ment and laws and courts and officers to exec 
the laws made to punish crime. The Christian| iti 
zén when called ‘upon to, perform duty as a grand 
Juror or petit juror should remember the sacl 
odth which he takes and that he professes to be a 
Christian, 

  

Yi They did not bejie 
in: the prohibition laws was the only reason 
their verdict. Such jurors violated their sacred 
odth when they swore to give a verdict. according 
ta the law and the testimony, and in doing thi 
the example for the violation of law. Whether 
of these jurors were professed Christians I Know 
not, but if they were Christians at all they 
gone very far astray and had very wrong ideas 
conceptions of a Christian's duty, for perjury 
tarrible crime and sin. fale 

iin our government the citizen who exercised 
right of franchise-—that is, voting—makes the 
erhment, as we have seen, for those who | are 

chosen for officers by the voters congtitute the!gov- 
efhment of the town, city, county, state and nation 
far the time they are in office, from constable to 
governor and president, The character of the|gov- 
ethment and the welfare of the people depend ito a 
very great extent upon the judicious and wise use 
of ithis right of franchise, by which we, the people, 
choose those who fill our offices, whether munici- 

our 

and 

18 a 

the 
gov- 

£4 : | af | 
a   
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agents, to whom we trust, our. business that of an Juri 
the| running of our government. ‘ 

_ to Caesar—that is, our government—the Christian: 
voter must consider the qualifications of the candi- ; voted for tie 

.datés’ for the various | offices to be flled—thelr | ipeisaty 
‘moral, intellectual angl pHysical qualifications. 1; 
know ‘that personal friendship, party iiarion, 1s 
neighborhood ties, state ptide and various other: 
' congiderations influence voters in casting their 
votes. Christian men vote [for candidates, influ {newspaper fe 
enced by some of. these considerations, without look- la 
Ing closely at the qualifications of the candidates.’ 
Oftentimes they learn that thé party of parties sughier a i thihk, 
whom they helped to @lect’ were incompetent intel: in 
lectually or morally. As ta intellectual ability they : 
should be competent.to| perform the duties of the: 
offite they seek. .They|should not be mere dum. murders ang 
mies and somebody else pérform the duties of the ‘Our state Th 
offite. Again, the candidate should be physically (ability to p 
able to perform the work required or mentally able * 
to superintend and direct| the work if performed by | ‘on the gov 
an assistant. Again, the candidate should be mor 
ally qualified. That i, | honest, truthful, temper: /@ effective 
ater-a man who will hot buy nor sell ‘a vote. He: ‘the causes ime 
sholild not be a drunkard nor intemperate, 
druhkard is incompetent to fill any office or post: |W 
tion of trust. He may be| an honest man. at heart, 
but he ig not to be relied upon to attend to import- ¢ 

‘ant business because of his habit.! A man who is a 
moderate drinker, or he Who so esteems himself, 
“takes his dram when he wants it,” is unreliable | 
because of his habit, which grows upon him, and on 
this account is more or les under the influence of ; 

“want it” too ‘often for : alcoholic spirits.! He may 
his lown good and from a     nora libertine. His lusts 
If the people elect men to bffice who are incom 
tent from any of these causes they have no one to : 
blame but themselves ff they have an unsatisfac 
tory handling of public affairs. 

1 have spoken of obedience to the law es duty | 

citizen should “render ‘unto, Caesar.” He should (godliness | agd 

not only obey the law himself, but he should throw igdvernmen 
‘the weight of his influence on the side of “law and : late its lawd. 
lorder” in his community and against all ¥iolations * 
‘of laws, whether: prohibition) laws or afy other *   laws, and stand for the punishment of all violators : 6 
of the laws. He should always be found contending 
for the supremacy of the law. It ig in the interest - 
of good government and, so¢iety in general that the ° 
‘laws be obeyed. If one citizen is permitted to vio- : 
od the law without punishment ohis gives license 

thers to violate the law, and goon all law is ‘gives him it right § 
despised by a certain class of people and anarchy “his duty. 
takes it place, when every ane must protedt himself = 
and his ‘property. Christians of all others cannot : 
afford to see such a condition of affairs, and they 
must stand boldly for the enforcement of the laws. | 
Thdy cannot throw off the obligation that rests # 
upon them and upon every goad citizen of a com- ° 
munity or state that requirés him I! take an active : 
intdrest and part in having the laws enforced by 
pledding, “It is not my: business.’ | It is the busi 
ness of every, good citizen to see that lawlessness, daws | they 
if ahy in their community, is stopped, so far as they : cquniry and 
can aid in the enforcement of the law nd the pun- 
ishmeént of the lawless. No one has a 
cuse¢ himself from a known duty by saying: “I will 
get myself into trouble by taking ah active part in: 
bringing a law violator: to justice.! Me may get 
himself and the community’ of which he {8 a mem- 
'ber| into greater trouble Bt doit nothing to ai! 

t her wish to H the | officers of the law. 
‘attention to the great increase of crime in Alabama ' 
within the last two or three year, and what is! 

‘gredtly to be regretted, the law has. not been én-: 
forced as it should have been. There have been 

   murders and many other ¢rimes committed, yet but. 
few convictions; many mistrials | because of hung H 

   

juries, many appeals to the supreme court in cases . 

‘of murder and manslaughter, and Sew trials granted ; 
‘on mere technicalities. Féw comparatively that © 
have done the murders have been adequately pun- 

Most of them have been séntencéd to the 

    

   

    

   

   
   

   

Mary violators of the law have heen pardoned or : 
‘let put of the penitentiary on parole after a few | 
months’ imprisonment, which amounts to a pardon | 
in thost cases. Human life is held at a cheap rate ° 
and| crime runs riot. Why is this? There is a’ 
cauge for |it, and perhaps more than one for the 
'Bredt increase referred to. 1 will mention several 

| causes, in my opinion. : I never expect to see the 

tig when crime willl not be. committed By human 
beings, but they can be réstrained from much of it 

‘by proper laws and their enforcement. We have : 
had! good laws in Alabama, and generally they have: 
been enforced. But within the lagt two or three : 

| Years crime has greatly increased, and the enforce- | 
ment of the law in some ‘counties of the state has | 
been very slack. There has belo much delay, § 

          
        
  

      

  

      

   

uses for the incre 
our tate is the | 

rohibition law, whigh law 
; mer's administratidn, 

: alministration of 
ion law enacted! which 

ht, under certain con- 
loons or dispensaries 

spirituous liquors. | 
titage' of this 

Eb sven far saloons and ond for a 

: The Christian. citizen especially should | consider f Blin gehi 

well for whom he votes to perform the duties of the | repeal of 
various offices necesgary to be filled. He owes it: ¢ 
to himself, his neighbors, to Bis government and {o | repealed’ 
his fellow citizens generally to vote for those who 

are! competent and physically | able to discharge the: giv 
dutles of the offices they seek, and above all mor- | dit 

‘ally worthy. Hence in rendering service or duty: 

   
  

  

  

     
  

  

   

    

     

  

    

  

       

     

  

quor is legally sold 
The regulatipn has 

Grd, More blind jtigers 
uhties, judging from the 
‘Ben prohibition Whs the 

          

          

  

  

       

  

  
réase in murders and man- 
revalence of pistoljcarry- 

    

   

   
ait sold. by the liq 

te than 76 per cent jf: the 
gre. that "have occurfed in 
thave the power and 

great deal of this | 
apct their rulers wha carry 

  

    

    

     

    

  

  

mens whd will make laws thdt will 
banishing from four state some of 

! ® erime and officer} 
ough to #xecute those laws. Then 

It skate of affairs. 
of the ( rigtian, citizen, as 

to pay his proportion pf the 
port of the gover 

‘ae id the things that arg Cae- 
Mulzed It as a Suty 

  

  

taxes Sate 

      

    
iis the duty of the 

§ govetnment and give | in his 
pay what he owg 

Ing more right to, 
: Sanh ip pi af it than to > rob his fellow 
man. 

jetnment at’ hat timg: 
‘to 

    

      

  

  

   

        

    
   

    

: oie tions: praye 

{ thanks be more 

              

lieing. this we hondr our 
got be disposed { 

| however honest an 

men and liable to] [make 
} prayers of God's 

    

    

  

    

   

     

    

  

    

  

ante of their duth eS as 
If. we would pray] more 

r rulers we would esteem 
th e do. Again, we r¢mark 

ne rent eid, so far as thy 
rage, exercise it, 1 

his voté at every elg 
| have in view the b % 

ul ani vote only for thosq. 
" ; nim inf [promoting those intd rests, 
ery good citigen owes it to his cduntry 

: ¢orruption in elefitions. 
miiral citizens of ourj state 

‘influence and effoy 
selling of votes, of rrup- 

tion of election and jother 

h’ mueh in making 
ent the best in the ¥ 

Jost BHAC KELFQRD. 
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ne ir fords Willie refers to, but sent 

gle of| otir ‘greatest wome { 
fone lof the missionaries say: 

spbak (Chinese: more fluently 

iss bnary én the foreign field. 
. hel ngtive themselves to. deted 

eeh and that of thd 

, there 20 years! | 
ceuirfed since she first set fojt on 

of aj lobe woman in the ! idst 

        

    

      

      
ish 
pens for life; some for 10; 15 or 20 years. : 

    

  

  

  
  

   

    

dland the nitive. 
: to Christ, svarm 

ajsed for! such a life, 
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the Campaign 

Fe Think of the agot ly of 
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   ood endured last year by Gray and Willingham, 
when nearly half of the whole amount for the -year 

canje to the Home Board the last day and more 

than half for the Foreign Board!, We cannot print 
the results for this year in the lext issue. I am 
hop g, one week before the last day, that Alabama 

willl reach her apportionment. Twenty-three thou: 

sand dollars is a large sum to raise in one week; 

but it may be done. Oh, that our people might 

adopt at 
Worshipful Giving on the First Day of Every Week! 

Then we would not have to make these frantic 

appeals at the close of the year. Think of our ap- 

peals: “The Last Day,” “Our Boards Out of Debt,” 

“Alabama's Honor Is at Stake,” “Alabama, the First 

State on the List,” “Let Alabama Raise Every Dol 

lar of Her apportionment.” Not one of these is 
worthy of a great religious people; but each year 

we must resort to them. Wilt the time ever come 

when the love of Christ and passion for lost souls 

will be the consuming motive, not driving, but lead- 

ing us ‘on from the beginning of the year to its 

closé? | hope so, 

“After the Association, What?" -ig the fle of one 

of my tracts. I ask: 

After This Campaign, What? 

  

Ate we to sit down and let May, the most joyous -~ 

month of the year, pass withopt an effort? Brother 

pastor, brother clerk, brother superintendent, and 

brother or sister any body else, please say no, 

All of our Alabama interests were sidetracked in 

Mar¢h and April for Home and Foreign Missions. 

We should now address ourselves to helping these. 

Section 2 and 8 for Home Missions and 4 and 10 
for Foreign Missions should be given to ministerial 
education, denominational education, aged and in-. 

firm! ministers and the orphanage. The following 

counties belong in these sections: 

Section 2—Madison, Marshall, Blount, Jackson. 
Section 8—Baldwin, Escambia, Monroe, Conecuh, 

- Wilcbx, Dallas, Chilton, 
Section 4—Cleburne, Randolph, Clay, Talladega 

Shelby. : ; 

Section 10—Sumter, Greens, Hale, Bibb, Choctaw." 

In| (June we will ask the churches in sections 1 and 
7. 3 and 9, 5 and 11 to help Stale Missions. These 

Suggestions are agreeable to the secretaries of ‘the 

Home and Foreign Beards: 

Brethren, we must not forget our state work now. 

To do so would be calamitous: If our work at home 

languishes the work away from home must suffer. 

We have done very well, I liope, for the work away 

from home. Now for a great.rally for our state work. 

WwW. B. CRUMPTON. 
  

The more you talk to a man about himself the more : 

intelligent he thinks you are. 
  

The board of directors of the . Alabama Baptist 

State Convention met at Baptist headquarters in 
Montgomery on February 16, 1914, there being pres 
ent W. W. Campbell, W. B. Crumpton, H. 8. D. Mal 

 lory, R. D. Webb and George W. Ellis, with WW, W. 

Campbell in the chair and George W. Ellis acting 

as secretary, : 

On motion the presiflent was authorized to ap 
point a icommission on founding a Baptist sanito- 

rium, which was by oversight omitted at the con 
vention in Enterprise, the following brethren being 

named: iCharles W. Hare, Tuskegee: W. B. Crump 
ton, Montgomery; P. W, James, Selma; John Bow: 

ers, Troy, and Algernoh 8. Smith, Birmingham, 
Upon statement that there were not enough resi 

dent members in ‘Montgomery to make up a quo 

rum of the State Board of Missions on motion the 
number was increaséd from 21 to 23 members, J. A. 

Beal and W. R. Seymore being elécted to the two 

. positions. 

Adjourned. : WwW. W. CAMPBELL, 

: ; : President, 

"GEO. W, pias, Acting Secretary. 

This action should have been printed sooner, but 

wag overlooked. The action with reference to the 

Mission Board extends only -until the convention. 
; W. B. CRUMPTON. 
  

SEND $1.00 AND 1 NEW SUBSCRIBER 

And get a collar button, celluloid soap dish, travel: 
"ing case for valise, place for brush, comb, rasor 
and tooth brush (value, 36 cents). 

f. 
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THE ASSOCIATION-TD-ASSOCIATION CAMPAIGN 
CONCLUSION AMONG THE SOCIETIES. | 

Our thoughts were biisy retrospecting as we ax ew 

nigh at H 

E Sapttaboro, : 

For we were thinking of the perfect October day when 

we went out 10° mides to meet our sisters in thieir 
  

| + associational meetifig; where we saw for the fist 

time our sister [rom Japan; Mrs. Bouldin, who Has 

been so amiable and so accelable in giving hergelf 

to our aid among the societies, -and there we hegrd 

of the ambition ofl'gur young sister to go to ithe 
Training School ang witnessed the enthusiasm of 

the women of the #SHinessce River Association in 

WAS: a Te aching of high- 

this assuming of a 8 great ‘and hono ra le 

bidding her Godspegd.: 

water mark, 
responsibility, and {heir protege has done them 

credit and been the means of sustaining their ign- 

thusiasm and des peplig their spirituality. We were 

so fortunate as to meet several members oi Miss 

Campbell s family At, the woman's meeting and! to 

be able to ‘send gre elings to our dear young sister 

through the 7 1 They: had been to Louisvil “to pee 

for themselves,” ang were well pleased Both Mrs. 

Vola Claybrook asd Mfs., Brown, the former sujier- 

intendent, were with Ns. and notwithstanding ihe 

rain fail ip Jorremts Brother C rumpion pronouneed 

the ottsh o> nice MnK lie 

of “conference” 

best to date, 

Wa Carrie 'd 

as the idea 

out more nearly than 
before, Guitéd a nudibe of the cowmitry churdhes 

boing repre iC nted dt EIT meeting | : 

This scribe must he a witch at finding “gibod 

places” and ood JpRaple Here Mis. Bailey of 

the Bailey house, Bid he rr daughter, Miss Ny EB le, 

were so Kind -anofhsp resting place on the high 

way of the King for -the pilgrims. Happy Is fhe 

one who falls into Ehele kindly care é 

°° We think oft mes that the | loveliest things 

come Our way, and: Hong the very loyeliest is Bu 

privilege of being ente ttained by those who are fast 

establishing ‘a hoine of their own We dd loveito 

see the atray of pretty, dainty things, the brill 

gifts and the gZuest chamber showing in every ile 

tail the taste of {Re young homemaker, hear Ber 

plans far ‘tha Bowe gardon sud the fruit ireeg Hod 

all the projecis that make thé color glow in Ber 

fair. cheek and the Hght spring 10 her eyes—for this 

is “her home” and ¥Els.’ We pear also confidenges 

along lines ‘Of aspirations to work in the Lott's 

vineyard and to make this home His abiding place. 
All thoughts and talks’ : 

we tarmed a Bight in-a lovely home i} in 

Scottsboro, and may His blessing be theirs. : 

these sweet were ours:ias 

for new 

1 wonder, my gentle, patient reader, if you hive 

ever taken the ride down the Tennessee rivera: 

you - journey from Huntsville to Guntersville? | It 

you never have, pré mise you will do do at the v@ry 

first opportunity, Buch a restful, peaceful tithe, 

such picturesque sc en oy at ane time grand alm DS t 

as the Palisades of- the Hudson, again beautiful in 

its pe acelul, pastoial beat aty in the calm of the get 

ting day. There whs naught to disturb the miffd ; 

everything to please the eye. We may go far afl 1d 

scenery as grand at-times and again as. ris 

own Alabama and miss the ple asgre 

The “good company” was not ldtk- 

ing either, and so we journéyed oun in God's gto 

care, sufrounded by all His wonderful works #&nd 

reached safely “our: desired haven,” 

our faithful friends; awaiting us at 

: Albertville, 1 

‘Our dear little Sutbeams, James Bradford and JIM. 

and Mary Walker ‘being our special escort. Was 
ever pathway so ijjuminated with sunshine as: is 

ful as in our 

near at hand. 

where we fotind 

that of this. poor scribe? We just somehow naiu- 

rally “seitle down, “ag at home,” when we re@ich 
these good friends, and “here we rest.” We ware 

sorry that the new? *superintendent of the assoifia 

tien, Mrg. Emmet, Was too sick to mect 

the church. (The Methodist 

opened for our meetings.  Blest be'the tie that bilkds 

our hearts in Cheistians love. It is a 

the day “the ‘Kingdom 

meeting been wal 

with usiat 

church is =o offen 

foretaste; of 

shall come.”) But the 

arranged, and aflterwaitls 

went to Lee our sister. Her heart and soul is in the 

work, and we are sure that her natural gifts of ex: 

ecutive ability and capability are to be lent to the 

Lord's work. If God’ people are wise they will 
strive (o' develop our ghurches along mission linés, 

as the schools are rapoeing to do, In new bulldihgs 

w hen 

had   1
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ALABAMA BAPTIST 
row THE FATHERS DID IT. 

; The Religious Herald says: 

“1. The association tg consist only of mes- 
sengers chosen and sent by the churches, these 

thessengers to be their ministers, togethet with 
some judicious brethren, their expenses to be 

Borne by the churches which send them. 
“Ihe above is the first sentence in the ‘Plan 

of the Association,’ found in the minutes of the 
Kehukey Baptist Association, organized in 

1769, ia the ‘county of Halifax and province of 

‘North Carelina.’ 

“In some of the churchds in Virgina the call 

to the pastor, besides stating the salary, in- |} 

¢ludes a statement to the effect that the church 

will pay the expenses of the pastor to the an- 

nual association and convention. In many 

dases thé attendance of the pastor at the gen- Al 

éral association and the Southern Bapiist Con- 

veution is dependent on [the church making 

provision for the expense. It is an easy matter 

when some one will take the lead and see that 
the mohey is provided. 

will be burdened. 

If all will help no one 
The church more than the 

     

    

men off promise the church who need the 

pastor Is benefited by his attendance. At lea 

150 churches, or groups of churches i ir- 

ginia, would make a good investm if they 

would ‘$end their pastor and a ast one lay- 

tan to: Nashville in May tothe Southern Bap- 

fist Convention, In many instances the young 

mspiration aud vision which such a meeting 

gives areas far from able to bear all the ex- 

pense of the trip as is the pastor. 

some 

There are 

but who will never be 

leaders in church work $o, in addition to the 

pastor; pick out a young man who g.ves prom- 

ise of service 

who bave means, 

in the kingdpm, but Who may not 
be blesged with lirge megus, and send him te 

Nashville on the "13th of May. Fifty dolla:s 
for each of them will cover the necessary ex- 
pense from this part of Virginid, 

yestment and it will bear 

{A number of the 
their 

Make the in- 

fruit.” | 
churches are 

Will yours? 

going to senl 

pastors. If not, why not? 

  

and, up-to-flate teachers 

There is a great 

and 

future for 

literary attainments, 

Sand Mountain. May 

we be as wise in our gencration as are the children 

world! We meet 

lather of gur dear, 

villé— Brother 

of this were sp pleased to 

good sister, Rodgers, 

Johnson. well 

the! small} beginning in temporal things, but the 

‘great faith” of our workers, vears.lago in Gunters- 

ville and Qur several visits there when we had mo 

¢hurch home there and the flock’ without a 

shepherd and well nigh scattered; but now the new 

building and the enthusiasti¢ 

“getting om rising ground.” 

from the 

If we 

the 

of Gunters- 

remember How we 

was 

‘We rejoice with them 

Bottom of cur heart. 

had “enly known” (how tired we grow of 

our limitations!) what had been plahned for us at 

Gadsden 

We! would have been so glad to have remained at 

least another day and to have gone to some of the 

subfirban ¢hurches, but we did not know, and so, 

after enjoying the meeting with the ladies of the 

First churéh and those: from Attalla and Glencoe 

perhaps ‘others—we turned toward home. In the 

absénce of |MJf8. Stowers, superintenglent of the asso- 

ciation, Mrs. White, of Attalla, presiddd, and those 
to. whom Subjects were assigned | responded and 

deat Mrs. Bouldin gave us-one of Her [fine talks on 
Japan. What she says of the effect, of ithe Japanese 

coming to our shores and learning how we act as 

a Christi. nation has as| great an effect upon 

the Japanese as what a mi issionary cauld impart 

perhaps mare so. It reminded us of Dr. Gambrell's 

fine] articld:- on immigration In the March Home 

Fichl, when he says: 

“He writes home to his people; The story is 
froth one they love and trust, and inl the humble 
honte in same far off place the people talk about 

the letter and wonder. Other letters come. Neigh: 

borg talk @ver word from the land of liberty and 
hope. The seed has been dropped in the crevice of 

the rock. It grows. The rock is #plit. The king 
dont has come. There Is no shutting doors against 

hinds? » 

- orators, 

In addition, 

young pastor bespeak 

   
{ill : { 

APRIL 29, 1914 

the’ invasion of gospel 0 under | | thee sealed en- 
vie lope with Uncle Sam's postage stamp on it. All 

immigrants are not converted, but! practically all 

write letters home, which: carry undoing messhges, 

  so far as Rome and other false religions are| con 
cirned. Many millions of letters go back home 

from these strangers in our gates every year. | Per 
haps the messages of the immigrants are more af 
‘fecting Europe than 10,000 missionaries sent m 

here there could do. The Scripture is | fulfilled, 

‘Many shall run to and fré and knowledge, shall be 
increased.’ 

| As there had been no special provision ach for ~ / 

holding meetings with our sisters at Ashville| and 
at Oneonta we left the goodly company isi i 

been ours for the past weeks, remembering uch 

of kindliness and consideration of our Comfort and 

-having learned many truths by haying them empha- 

sized day by day. The oné that” was illuminatéd as 

never before may be suninied up in the quebtion 
asked of in Holy Writ, “What hast thou in thy 

So we mdy use the common’ things “at 

hatd’—the Sunday eggs, the ear of ¢orn, the thlent 

nioney, the fithe-{o His Honor and glory. 

MRS. T. A. HAMILTON. 

    

  

47 NEW BOOKS. 

“Popular Lectures on the Books of the New Tiesta- 
ment.” 

| By Augustus Hopkins Strong. 
. Popular these lectures are, in the sense that the 

author, master of his subject and of ‘expression, has 

given what is easily read and is satisfying. Here 
id the meat of a careful student's years of work, 
yet meat that has not beem dried to dull unatfract- 
iveness in the slow heat of his midnight lamp 
nmiedt rich in food value and filled with the juices of 
living interest. The New Testament is new onge 
more under Dr. Strong's’ ptesentation of the origin, 
natures and messages of the 27 books, We are 
surely glad to add this book to our library. | We 
do hot see how the Griffith & Rowland Press, Phil 
aftelphia, can publish it for $1 net. The volume 
conlalns 398 pages, printed in good type, on dxcel- 
lint paper and is well bound. We strongly advise 
oir: preachers to order a copy. 

{ ¥Makers and Romance of Alabama History|” 
‘A new book on Alabama; giving the lives of jemi 

nent Alabamians from the territorial days tol the 
present generation—governors, jurists, statesmen, 

lawyers, publicists, military com- 
manders, editors, authors, poets, humorists, sien. 
tists, economists, manufacturers, ministers | and 
others. It is a galaxy of the great builders of our 
commonwealth, around the lives and achievenients 
of whom is grouped much bf the current histoty of 
the various stages of the ptate's progress for well 
nigh a hundred years. [Dry and commonplace 
method of biography has been avoided, and a drisp, 
vivid portraiture of each has been presented, em 
bracing the salient features, illustrative anecdotes 
ahd dominant traits in the careers of these distin- 

  
guished Alabamians who have adorned the! annals 
of the state. The utmost discrimination has been 
exercised in the selection ¢f the eminently wo Fthy. 

a large part of the volume is devoted 
tg thrilling, picturesque asd romantic soos ale 
incidents in which Alabama abounds—adventure 
daring episode, sacrifice, privation, | fortitude | and 
héréoism, extending across a period of more than 

$0! years. The volume Will be beautifully and 
cledgrly printed on the best paper, neatly and Hand- 
somely bound, and will contain more than 500 phgés 
of reading matter, Only a limited edition will be 
issued, “Makers and Romance of Alabama His- 
tary” will be ready for delivery within a few wéeks. 
Subscriptions wilk be honored in the order in idh 
they dre received, and the volume mailed till! the 
dition is exhausted. Sent postpaid to any address 
for $2.50. Cash must accompany all orders. | Ad- 
dress B. F. Riley, 2033 THirteenth avenue, Sduth, 
Birmingham, Ala. 1 { 

| Ri | 
‘The new Handbook of tha Young Women's Chris 

tian Association Movement for use as a personal 
or class text on the entire scope of the organization 
Wis published February 20, 1914, and is for vélun- 
teer. workers, secretaries, cabinets, those newly in- 
terested and those wishing general information. [It 
treats of the association in the life of women land 
girls of today, its manifold forms and activities, 
committee work, local and national bron 

  
Exetra heavy paper cover. 150 pages. Price 
cénts. Address Publication Department Natibnal 
Board Y. W. C. A, 600 Lexington avenue, New York. 
  

From a denominational standpoint we are arking 
a new year. Please send in a list of names on|the 
$1.00 offer, cash or credit, so that the new hs 
scribers can start the new year right by reading| 

canvention numbers. 

the 

  

The greatest panacea for your own \roublds is the 

effort to relieve others of their troubles, 
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Deparment of Sunday        

  

  

    

DO] YOU THINK THE SUMMER 
| SCHOOL AT PELHAM 18 

WORTH WHILE? 
READ THIS. | | 

itnd—— { 

i 
Dedr Brother Strickland : | 

Hev. pt lof H+, Rould 
{is the young man: that I was sa 

anxious to get to Pelham Heights. 

He |is happy over the thought of hig 
getting to work his wy through! 

W rite him. 

3 I} wish you could have head his 

good wife talk. They ard pdor peopld 

and depend on the farm | ifor a living, 

and Jung is the busy mofith, for farm; 

ers. 

SHE said she would {PLOW | and 

HOK and PRAY for HIM to go on. 

May the Lord bless them. 

Fraternally, 

* + TTR 

This is not the only nan who is 

going to sacrifice to get to the school 

at Pelham Heights this summer. And 

this js not the only gdod {wife who id 
willing if necessary ta plow and hod 

that He may go. 

  

THE, HOME DEPARTMENT AB A 
TRAINING AGENCY, 

  

Onge a city Sunday: 8¢hoo! in au 

pther| state was blessed with a great 

he artpd, large-brained superintendent. 

He was a recognized authority on alll 

Sunday school matters, and wag not 

only abreast of the times, but he was 
leading out into work ahead of his 

{ime.| | His name was 'a familiar one 

all over these United States amongst 
{he |forward-going Bungay school 

workers. Hl 

So |energetic and capable was he 

that he had small patience with his 

¢lowep-witted brethren, Thus it came 

to pass that the bulk of the work was 

done by him rather than its being su- 
perintended by him. One day God 

called him home without] any. previ: 

ous illness. Within a few years the 

great | work he had done] was badly 
¢rippled, almost destroyed, And why? 

Because not one helper | had been 

trained by him to do efficient work, 
and 'the inefficient, remembering the 

masterful work of the great man, were 

lbath to become his successor. 

Sometimes we find a Superintend- 

ént of a Home Department making 
this same mistake. In hér eal and 
enthusiasm she has small patidnce 

with the less enthusiastig¢ and some- 

tines | half-hearted work of the vis 
ilors. | So she does it -all Herself, thus: 

losing lone of her greatest oppartuni- 

tfes for usefulness in the training and 
enlisting of others in this pront phase 

of the lwork. 

There is no better training for. a fu- 

ture superintendent of thig work than 

to be a visitor in a difficdlt territory 

for a year or more, and the nto he a 

capable secretary for a tithe. Sudh a 

ttained worker will know tow to help 
her visitors, because shel met and 

overcome difficulties simildr to theirs. 

‘The shperintendent owes it to [the 
Bible schaol to be such 4 trainer of 
workers. 

One of .the chief alms of the Home 
Department work is defeated by fail 
ute at (this point. This afin is to de 
vélop church workers through the gys- 
tematig visiting of the department 
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TEACHING THE WHOLE BisLE IN 
ONE WEEK—NOT = | 

No, we are not expectir 

"thé whole (Bible! in a 

any number: of weeks. 

our: corps of field, warkérs 

am able to Jlearn| has ever 

assertion ta this effect © 

go
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1 believe there 
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‘1 fail to see anytlg 
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cause of the severe iliness of his 

daughter. But the absence of any 

speaker on the program did not hin 

der the progress of the work because 

of assistance ably rendered by those 
present. Sometimes latent talent’ is 

thus brought to light by such an emer- 

ge ney. 

Mrs. J. M. McCord, of Fayette, made 

us an excellent practical talk on 

“How 1:Use the Graded lessons in 

My Primary Department.” 2 

Prof. Thomas Black, of Concord 

Baptist charch, helped us all ‘with his 

able talk on “Teachers and Teaching” 

It was: full of food for thought. 

Rev. G. H. White; pastor of .Mt. 
‘Pleasant church, in his excellent talk 

on “The ‘Pastors Relation to the Sun 

day “School,” said among other: good 

things: .“Because of the magnitude 

and importance of the work every 

pastor.owes it to his people to become 

thoroughly informed on the. great 

work of the Sunday school.” 

Migs Forbes, of the field force, was | 

with ‘them, handling the subjects of 

“Trained Teacherg,” “Grading,” “The 

Work of the Bible School, etc, 

JThe school at Bankston: is going to 

take a religious census at once, and 

will start a ‘Teacher Training class; 

using the Normal M: ual, al an early 

date. . The writer was so kindly re 

ceived by the people, and greatly en 

joyed the hospitality of Mrs. Smith 

and daughters and of Mrs. Alert Wil: 
lingham. 1 aw. BB. 

THE SECOND ANNUAL TRAINING. 
SCHOOL FOR B. Y P. U. 

WORKERS. _ 

This will be held at the First Bap- 

tist church under the auspices of the 

Birmingham District B. Y. P. U. Class 

work wil begin at 6:15 cach evening 

and continue till 9 p. m., with an in 

termission for lunch at 7 p. m. Defi’ 

nite teaching will be done in these 

classesy the books used being- the “By 

Y. P. U. Manual,” ZJTraining in 

Church Membership” and “How Bap 

tists Work Together.” The instruct 

ors are Mr. Arthur Flake, of the Bap-. 

tist Sunday School Board; Rev. A. K. 

Wright and Mr. Harry L. Strickland, 

of - Birmingham. : 
There will be practical demonstra- 

tions of the real working of a B. Y. P. 

U. by several of the local unions. : 

It is hoped that the wideawake 

leaders of young people's work: from 

the nearby sections will avail them 

selves of this excellent opportunity to 

‘hecome familiar with thTs great phase 

of our denominational life. Programs 

will be in the Birmingham daily pa- 

pers. 

If any further information is de- 
sired write to the president, WwW. D 

Blackwelder, Howard College, 

L 8. F. 

KNOW YOUR SPEED, distance of 

  

each trip and mileage for season. It 
fidds to the pleasure of motoring and 
prevents breaking speed laws. Keep a 

record of gasoline and tires ly mileage, 
Get a Guaranteed Star Speedometer 
that registery correctly: on slow or 
fast speed and you will never again - 
be without a speed and distance indi 
cator., Write for “circuliirs and low 

prices and ask for name of nearest 
agent. Address Star Speedometer Co, . - 

Milton, Pa. - 
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Alabama Baptist ‘Woman's Missionary On 
  

MRS. CHAS, STAKELY, Montgomery. 
i3 o President 

DISTRICT VICE-PRESIDENTS 
Central Mrs. § W. Hannon, Montgomery. 

Northern—Mrd Henry R. Dill, Birmingham. 
| Eastern Mrs. 0. a Reynolds, Angiston. 

Southern — Mrs, iJ. M. Kailin, Mobile. 

| Western Mrs. D.: o Malone, Consul. 

f 

@ 

I 

State Organizer Hrs. T. A. Hamilton, 1127 South 
+ Mae Rect Birmingham 

ing Secretary- Treasurer Miss Laura Lg 
Patrick, So St Court Street, Montgomery.       
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I have filled him" with the spirit of God, in wis 
and in understanding, and in knowledge, and iy all 
manner of worknidnship. —Ex. 31:3. 

5 = % 

= 
THOUGHT. FOR THE WEEK. 

  

  

“Proclaim to every people, tongue and nation: 

That God, in whom they live and move, is lave; 

Tell how He stooped to save His lost creation, 

And died on earth: that man might live above.     “Give of thy sons to bear the message glorious; 

Give of thy wealth, to speed them on their way; 

Pour out thy soul for them in prayer victorious 

And all thou spendest Jesus will repay.’ 

‘How we hope that many Y. W. A's will plan to 

‘80 to Nashville May: 13-18 for the great W. M. U. 

convention. If you are a leader pf a Sunbeam Hand, 

Royal Ambassador chapter or Y. W. A. this {con- 

vention will be a great inspiration to you ini your 

work. You wil meet leaders from different states 

who are vitally interested in the work. A sppcial 

conference on young people's work will be theld 

during the sessions. ; ; ‘Can you not plan to go? 
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Y. W, A’s: Newtpnville, Gaylesville, East Flor 
ence, Pinckdrd, Louigville, Stansel, Atmore, Nbrth- 

port. ? 

Junior S. B. B.'s: : Nicholsville, Centerville} En- 
terprise, Guin, Headland, New Lexington, Berry, 
Alexis (Cherokee -Association), Corona, NeWton- 

ville, Bankston, Bear’ Creek, East Florence. || 

R. A. Chapters: Bessemer Junior, Frank Willis 
Barnett, West Blocton, Newton. i 

|   

THE Jov: IN LEADERSHIP. BR 
    Enclosed fine a check, for $2. 1 love to sed the 

spirit of giving cheerfully manifested among the 

children. I am still in love with this work. Ime 
RE - thought, of winning these precibus souls for jesus 

3 encourages me. There are two 7 year-old boys that 
| impress me so with their deep feeling and eamnest- 

ness. 1 find myself wondering if I am on pe a 

      
  

  

8 preacher or missionary. How honored I woul | feel 
: if there should be such among them, MyZ soul 

: would be made to rejoice, 

7 SE : 7 BEATRICE SUNBEAM L EADER. 

I . DELEGATES TO THE SOUTHERN W. M U. 
ii " CONVENTION IN NASHVILEE: : 
it iy i 
1 ; \ 3 : 

i What a privilege and honor to represent, the 

# State W. M. U. at-such a gathering! ' The W. M. 
i U, auxiliary to theSouthern Baptist ( oneentiil will 
| meet in the McKendree ME. church in Nashville, 

i ; Tenn., in the first session of the twenty sixth an 
in nual Meeting Thursday, May 14, at 9:30 a. m. Bach. 

EF delegate is urged to be at that hour in the sdction 
rg of the church assigned her state. 

The delegates elected by the W. M. U. 

committee, besides our vice-president, 

A. Stakely, are as follows: 

Northern District— Mrs. Henry R. Dill, Mrs. Ia J. 
Dickinson, Birmingham; Mrs. W. H. Simpson, New 

Decatur; Mrs. J. W. Minor, Ensley. 

Eastern District—Mrs. O. M. Reynclds, Anniston; 

Mrs. G. E. Crowell, Sylacauga; 

Cedar Bluff; Mrs. J, H. Bush, Goodwater. 

\ Southern District—Mrs. J. M. Kailin, Mrs. R. V. 

executive 

Mrs. Catia 

HEADQUARTERSowM 
|S. Court Street, MONTGO 
= 

of Young People Miss Clyde Metcalfe, 127 
S ‘Court Street, Montgomery. 

Persosal Service Mrs, D. M. 
Rec, Sec. Mrs. Wm. H. Samford, 
Auditor Mrs. M. C. Scott, Montghmer 
Press Cor.— Mrs. W, F. Yarbrong y Anniston. 
Librarlan-—-Mrs. W. H. Simpson, New Decatur, 
min School Trustee Mrs. A. . . Dickinson, Bir- 
Whig | ham. 

te W. M U. Watchword — ~Remember His Mar- 
ne Works. —Ps. 105:5. 

contributions 

» Roum, 127 
AERY, ALA. 
se   
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  Majout, Consul. 

  

Mrs. E. C. Watt, 
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  for this page to Mission Room.     
Taylor, Mrs. Tyler Turner, Moble; | 
Lovelace, Brewton. 

Mrs. Alto V. 

Western District —Mrs. I. M, | | Malone, Consul; 
Mrs. L. .Q. C. Kelly, Thonpastons Miss Addie E. 

Cox, Carrollton; Mrs. L. . Reees, Tuscaloosa. 

Central District—Mrs. % 

J.! 8. Carroll, Troy; Mrs. L. 

Lée Patrick, Montgomery. 

As there wert not enough names sent us from 
some of the districts to elect an equal number of 
alternates from those districts more were selected 

from the Northern than any other district. The al- 

ternates elected are: Mrs, W, [P. McAdory, Bir- 

mingham; Mrs. W. P. Redves, fuscumbia; Mrs. 

Annie Harris, Huntsville; Mrs. J. E. Wood, Pratt 

City; Mrs. I. A. White, Attalla; Mrs. W..F. Yarbor- 

ough, Anniston; Miss Maude Martin, Equality; Mrs. 
J. H. Longcrier, Columbiana; | Mrs. F. P. Rainer, 

Elba; Mrs. J. T. Doster, Hirmingham; Miss Nina 
Leftwich, Tuscumbia; Mrs. Robeft R. Darden, Bir- 

mingham; Miss Eloise Beragh, Athens; Mrs. J. H. 
Rainer, Union Springs; Mrs. B. Lyon, Jasper; Miss 

Bettle Irwin, Moulton; Mrs. G. HL. Malone, Dothan; 
Mrs. W. W. Campbell, Tuskegee; | Mrs. B. P. Crum, 

Miss Annie Maud Dawson, Montgomery. 

A Keith, Selma; Mrs. 
QG. 3 Pawson, Miss Laura 

  

WHY SHOULD EVERYBODY ATTEND THE W. 
M. U. THIS YEAR IN NASHVILLE? 

— 1 

This opening statement submitted 

form seems to indicate it a fact to be proven, A 

host of answering reasons spring to the mind why 

“everybody” should come. Certainly ke know that 

every woman. whose sympathies are with the reli- 

gious and educational efforts of the generation 

should come. 

First-—Nashville has beep! the | southern rallying 

center of conventions of all kinds, No interests ap- 

pdaling to the public have felt they ¢ould afford not 

to present and leave their message with its thought- 

ful, cultured resident population. Neither could 

they afford to lose an appeal to its large student 

population, those carriers of thought to every corner 

of the southland. Omitting mention of all save 
those for religious and educatiénal purposes, we 
have had with us the great Christian Endeavor con- 
vention, the Student Volunteer, the W. C. T. U.,, the 

national convention of the! Christian church, the 

Men and Religion Forward Movement, the Woman's 
Missionary Jubilee and the! Southern Educational 

Convention. Here the Soclologleal Congress had | 
its birth, and here the great hosts of Southern Bap- 

. tists have rallied on several séparate occasions. 

If. thought is immortal and all pervasive, how 

charged must be our atmogphera! Come and 

breathe it with us. 

:Second~Nashville has been a historical center. 
Some of the decisive battles of ithe late war have 

been fought near its boundaries, and their land- 

marks and breastworks may yet be visited. Here“ 
the hardy volunteer rose at hig country's call in | 

such large numbers as to win a new name for this 
state. Here great men, makers of history, have | 
lived. Here under its sod lie buried many who | 
would answer to the muster ecdll of fame. 
are to be visited the graves of Polk and of the 

immortal Jackson, the Hermitage having proven a 

shrine to which the traveler | eagerly turns aside. | 

  

© Here on one of the city's highest points stands the | | 
Adorning its! | 

grounds, as well as immortalizing public service | 

state's imposing - capitol building. 

and patriotism, rise four imposing monuments. One 
the famous equestrian statue | of Jackson, another | 
marking the tomb of Polk, a life-size statue of the 
loved young martyr Sam Davis, 8 memorial fountain; 

‘+4 
§ { 

in question 

Here | 

ADVISORY BOARD 

. W, B. Crumpton, Motitgomery 
RP Bazemore, Montgomery. i 

Mrs. - 4 A. Thompson, Montgomery. 
S. Carroll, Troy. 4 q 

. Ad OG, Moseley, Wetumpka. 
A. J. Dickinson, Birmingham. 

Mrs. Law Lamar, Selma. 
Mrs. R. A. Paschal, Union Springs. 
Mrs. McQueen Smith, Prattville. 
Mrs. Nimrod Denson, OpelikA. (i 
Mrs. Eugene F. Enslen, Birmingham. |. i 
Y, W. A. Watchword They that be wise shall 

shine as the brightness of the firmament; andl 
they that turn many to Fight guiness ns the 
stars forever and ever Daniel 12:3       

  

     

  

   

    

   

    

    

  

    

   

          

to Tennessee's latest martyr, Senator, | Catmack, 

while on one of the avenues near by may be seen 

the spot where he fell. 

| Third—Nashville has been and is. an pducdtional 
tanter. Schools of all kinds for the white man and 
for his brother, the black. Here is situated the 

great Vanderbilt University, with its | bed utiful 

grounds boasting a collection of almost every nown 

tree. The greater Peabody that is ta be, frowlriging 
slowly but surely in beauty to the skies, ' T 

solidated Ward-Belmont in its gemilike Hb uh po 

circling hills and statue studded grounds. Boscobel, 
on its beautiful hill, at oné time under Baptist ¢on- 
trol. Buford and Radnor just a short ride faway. 
The great Vanderbilt Medical Schodl, Aid the 

recipient of a million dollar gift from: Cafnegie. 

Near by stands the Galloway Memorial Hon, a 
monument to the healing love of the! Master. | Then 

there is Fisk University, famous for its jubilee sing 
ers. The Meharry, training the colared oe to 

minister to the bodily ills] of his rade, and the old 

Roger Williams. Nashville has dignified the life 
of the mind. Come, and by your cording add bo our 

dignity. 

Fourth—Nashville is a religious cente 

churches are many, occupying stratpgic poists all 
over the city. Here is the Methodist Theological 

‘School in connection with Vanderbilt | University. 
Here are centered its missionary boards, and| there, 
loo, is its great publishing house for Sunday or 

    

    
     

   

Its 

and religious literature. Here the Preshyteri ns di 
réct their Foreign Mission| work, and] of intefest to 

all philanthropists, is the National Publishing ouse, 
‘controlled and run by the colored Baptists, and ad- 

mirably administering to the needs ‘of the Sunday 

school life of the negro. Here our own denbmina- 

tion has steadily grown in power .and influence 

until we now number 21 churches, eight of | which, 
Were not in existence whén our convention fet in 

1904. A short ride and you reach the Batist Or 
‘phanage, occupying a large tract of land, - +with its 

own water system from a never-failing pring. 
‘With its community buildings, its own| schobl and 

many other modern features, it ranks  amoBg the 
model orphanages. 

Last and best, here is our handsqmé publishing   ‘house, splendidly planned, splendidly | equipped: 
For many years from it has come weekly into our 

‘homes a stream of influence that heaven aloge will 
{measure Our children have grown up on It. | 

From the very first the W. M. U. have been warm 

friends aud supporters of our Sunday’ School Board, 

‘and their loyalty was repaid by the generous [gift of 
$25,000, which made possible the purchase { our 
Training School in Louisville. 

‘The formal presentation of the new bull ing to 

‘the Southern Baptist Convention wifl be de in 
‘May, Every Baptist woman will want | ‘td share In 
[the rejoicing of that occasion. Over and, abpve al 

‘these things comes the appeal of our own bpecial 
program, with its complete review of the pas year's 

work, its plans for the year to come: The spira- 

‘tional presence of many visiting missionarie . The 
‘closing of aur jubilate year. i 

{Reason upon reason why every woman] will want 

ta come, why every woman should come, and why 

no woman can afford not to come! [ Nashv) le and 
‘Nashville Baptists say come. 

MRS. FRANCES T. | | VAN NESS. 
  

The whole business of the whole | church is to 

preach the ‘whole gospel to [the whole world. 
i   

“Send me anywhere provided it be forard."--a 
via Livingstone. |     
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ne * scribers before I get through. But this is not all if 1 1 I am doing. It is secondary to my pastoral work. ®arhiest, unostgtatifus 
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KIND WORDS 
1 have appointed an agent to represent our Bap: tist papers. It is a thing of regret that so few peo’ ple read the Baptist.—J. J. Justice, % 

ro : 
APRIL , 1914 
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  1 trust your debt-payirg campaign will soon be 
successful and that your paper will continue its 
good work for many years to come. Respeetfully— 
Mrs. M. J. Adams, fo: 3 

- You are giving ‘us a splendid paper. 1 enjoy it 
very much. With all good wishes to you, I am 
yours fraternally-~Dr. J. {A. ‘Bishop. - 

(He sent a new suhscriber,) o 
ir § Enclosed find check for $f to forward my subs 

scription to the Alabama [Baptist to January 1, 1915. 
Financial and spiritual success for the editor and 
his paper is my desire.| Fraternally—W, P. Good- 
win. | i t 

  
Enclosed you will find postoffice order. Please 

send me the Alabama Baptist. 1 have been taking: ‘|| : 
the paper a long time, ahd I can't get along with ii i 
out it] I like your paper the best of all my. papers. Late in the 
youre las ever—J. B. Cain : % 4 : 

i rr 3 i 1 am sending seven more names. This makes 20% and: 1 
more, and will not send ¢heck till I get over town. | 
Am sure to get others. Hope to get 20 more sub-: and iw : 

Yours+~W. J. Ray. i ; saspel in heathen 
: waht © With his opps | A preacher friend writes: “Enclosed find check} i | for $3, 1 see from label that! my time was up March, 

1912. | I confess to the wrong dene you in neglect-: 
ing to remit long beford now. It has beén only: 
neglect, as 1 like the Baptist, and you should not: 
be asked or allowed to publish it on credit. I wish! 
it could be put in every Baptist home in Alabama.: 
This will set me up to March, 1915. I hope that If 
will not forget to renew dn time in future.” ’ :h 

: prt i £ 
A brother writes: “I dm enclosing herein check: 

for $2 to renew my subscription to the Alabama’ 
Baptist. I was in your officé some time ago to pay: 
you for it, but you werg out, and 1 could not; 
wait, as 1 was hurried, ahd they told me they did. 
not know when you would be back. I wish I could; 
get some subscribers for {the Baptist here, but our: 
Baptists at this place aref Hardshells in the main—: 
these 10 and 25:cent| fellows—and they think you: 
ought to publish the paper: for about 50. cents a: 
year and get rich at it. II haven't the patience to. 
argue the question with them.” vo 3 

— . 

I want to get our paper scattered among the’ 
church members, for it will do them a lot of spirit-: 
ual good if they will read it in the right spirit: 
There are so many things calling for their dollars; 
they are always missing the thing that is most’ 
necessary-—the welfare of the soul, May the Lord¢ - 
help us to be more loving and obedient ito bur fel-: “G 
low man and to pur God. | You are giving us:a good; ° 
paper. May the Lord blesg you and yours and cause 
you to abound in all good! works to God and man Is? 
my prayer. The two haies I am going to send are: 
friends of mine.’ 1 haveVho money to throw away,: 
but I trust it will be a blessing to them and others: 
in thelr homes.—Mrs. G. A. Smith, ; H 

(She sends the paper to two friends.) , £ 

£ 

We are glad to learn that Dr. R. J. Willingham 
is regaining his strength, Bind sincerely hope he will 

be at Nashville: to inspire the convention. y 
; — re See 

“Do (you take the Baptist Standard?” inquired the: : 
associate editor of a man! who attended a Texas as; B chide 
sociation. | “No,” he unsWeréd. “Do you not want; “Hl Bear the » % 0 
to have your name on oup list of subscribers?” At: the orld am an 
first he did not answer. He ran¥hils hand down into: = |i 8B 
his pant's pocket. Of curse, he was going after: : Pesident Ha : 

his purse. Out of my pogket came a note book and: ; 
fountain pen; the fountain pen was uncapped ahd 
I stood read to write hid name and address. Out 
of his pocket came—not h purse, but a plug of to’ 
bacco, “No,” he said; before. biting off a chew, “IE 

am not’ able to take a Feligious paper.”—Baptist: 
Standard. | Fo : : ! 

A EY I (I 05 

ARE YOU A PREACHER'S WIFE? | 
Ld i . . 

  

SA
N 

      

i :.dent jand Mrs. 3 
If so why don’t you go/ to work and get up a list of. Impepator Mar} 

new subscribers and get that jewelry or silverware: medifal expert 
that you have so long wafited, but havent been able. and # |secretar EM 
to have? If you really knew how easy it was to get of the Uniy 
a lot of good plated silverware for your table you. party goes by jway i 
would get busy at ore | bought it to give to: hurg ito Moseok 

  

gied 1 4 daké to Me. 
elsdn North in St. Nicl 

{ man whose p y af 
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2 n$tantly before hi 

kof of God, meditafing on 

ports brought b; 

known portions 

found in India, 

i coun 

Int® the light of the gospel 

; Cafey turned hig little 

awheré he taught many 
3 bring to the minds of 

of the 
e map 

B great 
  

t peoples, to whom the 
thown, and who dielt in 

cannibalism and other 
v tf these conditions Be con: 

3 holars td heed the command, 
d preach the gospel.” 

#n March 29, 1798, in a 
: f nglanil, thé modern work of 
wy or there William} Carey 

H} 

1 
gdre peti apart by the C ristian 
firbach fhe gospel in hiathen 

Ithig Sheeting these twp men 
bhi gé hey to Calcutta, India, 

bn ofember 11, 1793. | Thus 
a eabhler's devotion yas the 

{to thd heathen in Indi} God 
forts bf one of the humblest 
2 = BB : 

gaa reslilts followed. Jet us 

Jes hs, saying, “Go ye thto all 

gbspel.” x 
ES Tae 1 

$ on, of the Un : ersity 

g this country for {China 
; fdluneg given by the thinese 

bn, land alsa was a gupst of 
P - ohn W. Foster. [Presi 

poh the present sedretary   jEhiddnt [Wilson at the [White 
ith usfice Charles E. Hughes, 

joston, 

'B. McKibbin, a griduate 
thiddgo Law School] The 

 p ris] Berlin and St. Peters- 
2 pighee i thence by the jrrans- you, and flow we want ybu to stir out among your Siberjan rafiwdy | ta fe ni | which they exppet to friends and send in a club : | Teach] on Apri 19; iPrisigbat Judson will jspend mE | abou six month if ting medical and health   Isn't|it queer how a giggling gir} manages to hook cond ons fn €hin up with ap otherwise pensible man? : Rockpteller Fon 

i i : £3 i ! B® - ’ R | { i | i : | + 8 i | i H $ § [| i k . 
i | L HA

 

Sally 
» epregentative of the 
[| hi | 

~ Dr. Howard L. Jones, of Charleston, 8." C., will 
assist Dr. C. C, Brown, of Sumter in a meeting. H £ % 

Dr. J. G. Chastain writes in the Baptist Record: . 
“I was in Corinth" the other day. Dr. Gavin is start- 
ing -off finely with the First church.” 3d 

William Russell Owen after a trifle less than five 
years as pastor of the Capital Avenue Baptist 
church, Atlanta, Ga., has resigned to accept the 
Hanson Place church, Brooklyn. a 

Rev. A. J. Dickinson, Jr., a student in the semi: 
nary at Louisville, has been chosen as supply pastor of, the First church, Eufaula, Ala. He comes of a 
stock of brilliant preachers.—Baptist and Reflector, 

We are sorry to hear that Dr. J. S. Dickerson, for = - 
so long managing editor of the Chicagd Standard, 
has given up the néwspaper business and will de- 
vote his time to other matters. It was always a pleasure to have him ‘attend the Southern Baptist 
Convention. : 

Prof. Robert Francis Harper, of the department 
of Semitic languages and literature in the Univer 
sity of Chicago, has been given leave ‘of absence by - the university board of trustees. during the spring 
quarter to continue his work on Assyrian inscrip- 
tions in the British Museum, - : 

Rev. T. W. Callaway is delivering a series of ser  . . Tons at’ the First church, Dublin, The remaining - subjects to be discussed are: “The Christian Being 
and Doing,” “The Christtan Ideal,” “The Christian <- 
Business Men,” “The Christian Names,” “The 

Christians Reward.’ Christian Index. : 

The Baptists in the south and southwest are being a troubled by the missionary propaganda of “Pastor Russell.” If the people in <he south and southwest - : understood “the pastor” and his preaching as well 
as they are understood up this way he would not = attract so much attention as he does.—Watchman- 
Examiner, 

CN Excavations for the new building at the Univer- 
sity of Chicago to be devoted to the departments of 
geology and. geography are already under way and construction is expected tq be rapid. The building, 
to cost about §260.000. will he known as Inline Ra. 
senwald Ha n recognition of the donor, who i§ - 
one of the university’s most generous friends, 

The editor of the Evening Star was deeply en-. 
grossed in his work when he was suddenly inter- 
rupted by the office boy, ‘who remarked: “There's . 
a tramp at the door, Mr. Hyde, and he says he ain't 
had nothing to eat for six days.” “Fetch him in,” 
said the editor. “If we can find out how he does 
it we can run the paper for another week.” 

G. P. Bostick, one of our beloved missionaries : 
now in the foreign field, is authority for this strik- 
ing statement: “One cigarette takes money enough 
in China to buy a copy of one of the gospels. A 
package of them brings enough to buy a New Tes- 
tament. At the presgent rate of increase in the { 
traffic China's annual bill for cigarettes will be a 
hundred million dollars.” RE 

South Carolina is the temporary abode of two of 
the south’s strongest men of maturer age—Dr. D. 
W. Gwin, former pastor of the First chureh, At 
lanta, who is in Spartanburg, and Dr. 8. M. Prov- 
ence, of Texas, who is spending a few months with 
his married daughter at Ridgeway. It is likely that ~ 
some of the churches in South Carolina will have 
the privilege of listening to some -of the sermons 
by Dr. Provence during his sojourn.—Christian In- 
dex. ; 

The following telegram was sent from Chicago to 
President Judson in ‘New York Justrbefore his sail- 
ing for China: “President Harry Pratt - Judson, 
Steamship Imperator: Chinese students and other 
Chinese residents of Chicago join in wishing you 
Joyous journey and happy return. We are much in 
terested in your mission to China, which _ may . 
greatly help our native land, and -are grateful for 
your work to make the Flowery Republic ‘a land 
beautiful to live in. (Signed) John Yiubong Lee, 
C. George Hoh, Frank Lee.” The telegram. was 
sent from a Chinese banquet at the First Baptist 
church of Chicago. Lar 

A dispatch from Denver, Colo. under date of 4 
April 5, states: “Rev. Otis L. Spurgeon, of Des Moines, la. a Baptist minister, - was dragged from 
his room in the Pierce Hotel here tonight by a mob 
of 200 men and women, while others literally held 
three policemen back. Spurgeon was whirled away 
in a high ‘powered automobile.” The dispatch goes 
On to say that: “The kidnapping resultéd from an attack made by the mifister upon ‘the Catholic 
faith at the Pillar of Fire Hall, on Champa street, 
last night. The preacher was attacked by 100 per- 
Bons at that time, but the police, having expected trouble, quelled the disturbance and took Spurgeon home in an auto.” yf “i : 
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Indians are full of resentment ‘against their| con- 
* querors and the ruling class, who o centuries have 

| 
1 3 

Don’t forget to send your pastor to the Sou frown 

Baptist Convention. It can easily be done if 

one will look after it. ] 

  

     
  

THE ALABAMA SUNDAY SCHOOL association 
  

~ + From aH accounts the session just dleiodliwas 

epoch making. The selection of Senator } D. 

Dunn, of Grove Hill, for president gave great patis- 
faction. He will be no figure head, for he has been 
in active Sunday school work for year. The] pro- 

gram carried out was interesting and helpful [from 

start to finish. The addPesses were of a high qrder, 
and the conferences were led by experts. The dis; 

tinguished visiting leaders in Sunday school work 

made many friends, and as usual the music, Which 

was conducted by Professor Excell, was a fedture, 

The devotional exercises were truly spiritual and 
the morning praise service most inspiring. | The 
various luncheons were enjoyable. The men’s Bi- 
ble class parade was an inspiring spectacle. | We 

congratulate Secretary Palmer on his efficient ser 

vice. 

      

    

     

  

Huckleberry Finn,” by Mark Twain, is being set 

in type-for sightless readers at the Pennsylvania In- 

stitute for the Blind. This book, of which bert 

" Louis Stevenson said, “It is a book I have read four 
times, and am quite ready to begin again tomoryow,” 

and of which Andrew Lang wrote: “I can never for- 
get or be ungrateful for the exquisite pleasure} with 

which I read ‘Huckleberry Finn’ for the first time. 
years ago.- | read it again last night . . .} and 

rose from it with a higher opinion of its meritgthan 
ever,” was not a favorite with its author at first. 

Albert Bigelow Paine, author of “Mark Taha 

‘Biography,” says that Mark Twain wrote of iti “I 
like: it only tolerably well, ag far as | have gone, 

and may possibly pigeonhole or burn.the MS. When 
it is dome.” iQ 
  

Zane Grey; whose novel, “The Light of Western 

Stars,” published a few weeks ago, is a romange of 

the Mexican border, has an Intimate knowledge of 
Mexico afid its people. “Consider their history,” 
said Mr. Grey recently. “The Spaniards four cen- 

turies ago fell upon them like a blight, killed and 

plundered the tribes, destroyed their temples, rob- 
bed and outraged the people without mercy. [Ever 
since that time the country has been ufdeg the 
heel of one despot after another.. There has (been 
only one plan of government—rule and rob. | The 

been as alien as they were ginning.” 
  

A French journalist is reported to have infugu- 

rated a temperance campaign which strikes af the 

very heart of the drink evil. His plan is that of 

printing each week a complete list of all those; who 
have been seen intoxicated during the prekious 
seven days on the streets of the city. “The! first 
list,” it is reported, “met with great success. gh 

  
wife -in the town carefully scrutinized it, fearifig at 

first to find the name of her husband. The itor 

has been flooded with letters of encouragef ent 

from the women.” 
  

At a meeting in the Marble Collegiate cnr 
New York, attended by a large number of minibters 
and laymen of all denominations, in the intereft of 
hearing something of the results of the work. in 
other places of “Billy” Sunday, and to meet some 
of the criticisms leveled at him and his methods 
since his recent appearance at a mass meeting in 

' New York, a strong sentiment was manifested in 
favor of trying to get him to come to New York as 

soon as he is available. i 
  

Dr. J. W. Bolotin, a blind young Chicago Rye 
ciun, won over 50 candidates in a recent foo 
county civil service ‘examination for the offi 

. junior physician of the Oak Forest Infirmary, a 
tuberculosis hospital. Dr. Bolotin scored 96 marks 

out of a possible hundred, although his answers 
had to be dictated toa boy of 12, and marks Were 
lost by incorrect spelling and writing on the! (port 

of his amanuensis. 
  

SEND $3.00 AND 3 NEW SUBSCRIBERS | | 
And get a sugar shell or bouillion spoon (retail 

value, 75¢c), or Hammond's Handy Atlas of | | the 

World, with latest maps and census (value, soa}. 

| 

    

  

‘tions for insult and injury. 

  

  
EDITORIAL 

HISTORY REPEATS ITSELF. 

  

    

President Huerta, of Mexico, has at last learned | 

to his sorrow that when a patient but strong man 

like President Wilson is aroused it jmeans that his 

miserable regime will be eliminated in Mexico if it 

tdkes our whole naval force and army to do it 

It has been well said that Huerta hats a strong, 

though narrow mind. . He has | now enlarged, we | 

hope, his range of vision to take in the fact that the | 
forbearance of the United States has been the pa 

tience of strength and not of weakness. Our will 

ingness to permit Mexico to settle her own civil: 

strife at her own time and in’ her own Way does not 

mean that we are to be singled out among the na: 
A dictatorship such as | 

Huerta has established in Mexico makes it impos- 

sible that the little men shall do anything but echo 

the thoughts and words of their master. 

. The victories of Villa in and aboit Térreon must | 

have brought home to Huerfa the fact that hs 

power is tottering. Huerta has layed the gamblers | 

last card in an attempt to uijite all Mexico aginst! 

intervention and invasion. 

of Mexico. e have no territorial ambitions s uth | 

of the Rio Hil and yet the Hour has come when | 
we must use the “mailed fist? to bring Huerta to a 

realization that it is no slight thing to heap insults 
off a great nation. History is tepeating itself. Presi 
dont Jackson ealled the attention of [congress to the! 
claims upan Mexico. “The length of time since 

gome of the injuries have been committed, the re- 

peated and unavailing applications for nedress; the | 
wanton character of some of ithe outrages upon the 

property ahd persons of our citizens, upon the offi 

cers ‘and flag of the United States, independent of 

recent insults to this government and people by the | 

late extraordinary Mexican ministers, would justify 
in the eyes of all nations immediate war.” 

cordingly recommended reprisals, enforced by the | 
use of the navy in case Meio should refuse to 
settle “upon another demand | made from on 

board one of our vessels of war on the coast of 

Mexico. ”!} { 
a=" 

‘Don’t fotget to send your pastor to the Southern 
Baptist Convention. It can gasly. be done if some 
one will Idok after it. iE 

{i | 
= 

‘A remarkable bonfire occufred recently in North 
ern Luzon, Twenty-five hundrdd Bibles were pub 

lily burned in the plaza of Vigan, the largest and 
most important city of that se¢tion. These Bibles 
had been distributed by Mr. ‘McLaughlin in connec 

tion with a cinematograph |éxhibit of | Scriptural 
films. The Roman Catholic authorities in turn gave 

a cinematograph exhibit, exdéting as an admission 
fee one of the thousands of Bibles that had beer 
distributed, Some 2,000 gave’ this strange fee, and 
then the Bibles were publicly burned on the plaza 
by the Catholic authorities. | The result, however 
was that on the day after tha bonfire 3,000 addi 
tional Bibles were disposed of by the representa- 
tives of the American Bible Society, 

  

furtherance of the gospel in the! Philippines, as wide 

attention Has been attracted to} [the event. 

  

The new children’s Purenp in | Washington Is. Be- 

ginning wéll in its work of saving the’ lives of our 

little ones and training them for useful citizenship. 
According to the census of 1910. we have 12,984,762 
children uhder the age of gix.. Of these 2,217,342 
were less than a year old. Last | year 300,000 of the 
laiter dfed, half of whom, at least, might have been 
saved if their parents had been nteiligent and their 
homes sanitary. i 

! i [42 

We have np desire to 

spill the blood of our soldiers or sailors! on the soil | 

He ac- | 

This unique | 
advertising of the Bible will doubtless make for the 

   
pastor, please push the’ dollar ter ‘th January, 

11915 (cash or credit), and send names 4t ohce, so 

(that the new subscribers can get the i 

numbers. : 

  

H 
  

i 

H 
i 
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F3 A RICH YOUNG MAN. 
A. re §     fn these days, when So many rich yourig en are 

| spending their days in riotous living, it eo relief 

to keep green the memory of young Willa Whit- 
ing Borden, who was born ‘and reared | inf a uence, 
through the influence of his mother in jearly boy- 

‘hood gave his heart to Jesus. At the age ofi17, be 
“fore entering college, with a Christiah ico panion 

‘he made a tour of the world, not merely to isee its 

sights, but to find its needs. After eight wdeks he 

wrote home that he had determined to de te his 
life to service among the dark nations, apd us he 

‘gave his life to Christ's service, Entgring ale in 

1905 he became a leader in athletics, hn Ha room 

aml religious work. 

After graduation, learning that 10, 000, 000 ‘$hinese 
Moslems were without a missionary, Be offefed his 

life for this work, and was appointed tol service in 
 Kusan province, the westernmost of hina. While 

in! Cairo, Egypt, preparing for this work, he was 

‘taken sick March 21 and fell asleep April 9, 1913. 

After leaving a number of legacies, the femain- 
| der of his estate he gave to Foreign Hissiork. He 

| guarded these trusts with the request that ey | be 

‘used to support “teachers and missionaries who fre 

sotind in the faith, believing in such: . 

‘as the docirine of the divine inspiration jof the 

| Scriptures, the doctrine of the Trinity, including the 
Déity ‘of Jesus Christ, and in the dactrine [of the 

atonement through the substitutionary death of our 

: Lard Jesus Christ.” 
  

We ask you to think seriously, shonestly and 
earnestly just now. What does it méan/ to have a 
paper to inform, unify and bind put Baptist force: 

| together in Alabama? Is not the papér 4 nepessity 

‘and if so who are to support it? Meghodists, Pres 

| byterians, Campbellites and others | canhot [be ex 
pected to support a paper that will heiacceptpble to 

i yom if you are a Baptist. Are you doing yor part 

iby the paper? To publish a religipus papér is a 

| tremendous task, much madre serious! than he av 

erage intelligent Christian thinks. We beg pastors 
‘and other friends to put in the next fwp weeks in 

|the interest of the Alabama Baptist's specidl offer 

(to January, 1915. Get cash if you can, but jf they 

prefer to pay in the fall it will be saiistyctor. 
  

Dr. Harvey W. Wiley is quoted a, saying : ¥In 

‘my opinion the great weight of sciefitific evidence 

‘and the farce of scientific opinion at the present 
‘tithe lead to the conclusion; that aleohp! | in ifs vari 

‘ous forms | is an unmitigated evil { Persotally | 

‘would be glad to see nation-wide atid | wor d-wide’ 

prohibition. While 1 am not a teetataler, If aniye¢’ 
‘prohibitionigt. I am firmly convinced {that tt ¢ 
‘produced by alcohol so far outweigh po 

‘supposed advantages as to lead logically | to Hut ond 

‘conclusion, namely: the absolute prohibition’ of the 
usp of alcoliol for any but industrial purpose - 

  

      

  
The Pentateuch required that animalg shod be 

‘slaughtered swiftly and mercifully. Those slain for 

sacrificial purposes were tg be without |discérnible 
‘btlémish, and were therefore carefully insedted, a 

regulation which led inevitably to the | {simi ar in- 

spection of animals intended for human | | food Th- 

Pentateuchal regulations did much to! safeguakd the 

public health and to train the Hebrews to regard 

themselves 4s a holy people, who were npt to|be in: 

different to the religious beliefs and praptices asso 

cited with the food consumed by then. i 
H a 
  

“The dande craze,” one dssociation of meré¢hants 

says, “has Bad a direct stimulative effedt updn the 
silk industry by reason of the greater {number of 

dancing gowns required.” 
  

It required 10 years’ fighting for ibopo0 Hritish 
soldiers to subdue 100,000 poverty-stricken Boers, 

at, a cost of $1,250, 000,000. ; 
   

! 

| 

SEND" $10.00 AND 10 NEW SUBSCRIBE 

And get a set of cuff buttons (retail value, $2.00), or. 
stick pin (retail value, $2.00), or oyster, y or 
sonp ladles (retail value, $2.00), or le or Y mato 

lifters (retail value, $1.50). 
i H 
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ors FROM sroTH ER CRUMPTON ON 8 
INGS | OF HIS RRESPONDENTS. wr 

d gn 
| wiibicebd fina | $6 fot midsiony received from 2 
Missionary Day in| the Sunday school. 
(or night) was a decided buccess, wa 
our few in number, This program was instructive | 
to our people, for they are Bot educated to missions * 
as they should be. 

W. M. U. here. *—Mrs, | 'W.'T. Henderson. * 1% 

| This is from New Hope church—J. H. Dardé 
pastor. So many did not: ‘carry out the prograi 

but wherever it was done they write as does th 
sister; 

taste} of course they Want more of it; 

    

   

    

   

    

   

     

  

       

Their hearts are stirred. - i 8     

            

women. 

“No doubt you will bh very much surprised to pe- ; 
¢ceivel this small contrition from the young ladies 

and men’ s class of a very young Sunday schdol down 
in the southeastern paft of the state. 1 sincerdly 
hope | this small but willingly given contributipn 
will do some; good in helping the Foreign 

send a message to the poor hungry souls of foreign ! 

lands. "—Mrs. J. F. Barnes, Jr. Shorterville. $ 

| Anpther good womdn (heard fram. 

tounty, will be heard from ‘again, 
J] 

ER 5 

“You will find check! for $3.50 from the Baptist | : 
It's very little, We | Sundpy school at Paxton, Fla. 

could have dene better, But we had our churth | 

house blown down. i C. ‘Allen, 

Good for “Old Dave,! as’ they call § 

preadhed and sung the ospel for years in Pike and 

Covington, anf as he gets older his heart gets mel | 
lower, and that is as it should be with us all. § 

“Wie chang k our largest altering trom $19 to is 
+-J. W. Montgomery, Decatur. 

So (writes the superintendent ol the First ‘Decatur : 

Sundhy school.. That id a fine advance for one year. 
When the returns are|all in the comparison with 
last year's gifts will Be interesting reading. The 

same mail brought from the pastor, Jesse A.C gk. 
a check for- $135 from the church. Some of 
churches are | falling down, 1 fear while boosting the 

Sundhy school offering, ; i 
g& £ 

“The talent money given to 33 intermediate pu 

pils—ta dime apiecebfought in | $21.55; Sunday i... 
eggs, $2.16. | You put your faith in the boys and 

girls, Dr. Crumpton, ani you will come out on ep. 

One boy made $3.20 commilssions | as colpotter, hd 
gave, | that.” 1 
Gopd for Cordova and its Sunday school! See 

Ww hat| the children can do when they are encouraged. 

Why| not give them al chance? This money Was 

madg in just a few days. What is worth more than 

the money is the missionary spirit: that will | | get 

hold lof the children. You are right, brother, sbob 
the boys and girls. Blessed is the man who ead 

them, as you are doing 80 beautifully. : 
SH | 

“t baw a request in the Alabama Baptist that | you 
wanted to gather up the fragments for missions en 

the second Sunday in ‘April. I felt like I wanted 
to give my little mite,’ Lang as it was raining afd 

my dhurch three miles hwy I did not get to go fo 
chureh; go rather than fail to give it I will gefid 

$1 direct to you for Home Missions. 1 am giving 

the tenth of my chickens and eggs this year, and 
have already got more than 1 gave last year, I gave 

my pastor $1, and I hate another dollar to send to 

Brother Willingham for Foreign Missions.” 

Haw is that from a sister up in Etowah county? 
Observe the value ot the Alabama Baptist. Ste | 
couldn't get to”¢hureh, but gent direct. How easy 

that (was to do when 

the church, See the vhlue of setting apart some- 

thing definite for God! | Stie had it on hand; it was 

consecrated money; she must not keep it, but send 
it where it belonged, Hlegsings on all her sort! : 

{ held 4 

“I'am 13 years old [today 1 will be one of the val: 

unteers to plant one ohr of corn for missions.” HE 

T.B, Crawford. | | | : 
i 

  

  

   

  

We aré plasning to organize a | 

“It whs instructive to our people.” | After. a: 

so the wo- 5.0. 
nen (will organize a Ww. M. U. Blessings on the § 

              

      
             

  

      

  

   

The next gede- | 
ration of Baptists in Alabama are going to be mis- : 
sionary in deed and not! metely in name, as 80 many E 

are today, and the womien in large measure are go- 5 

ing tb be responsible for it. The young men’s abd i 

women's clasd at Barnes’ ‘schogl house, in Hef | 

im. He Mas | 3 

e missed the collection at 
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Ay Morgan cou By. The 

e state. It only’ t needs a 

e and a cheer mg worl 

          
        
        

      
        

M y | fwo boys 

          
    
         

        
        
         

       

      
    

wil One says he if is going 
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 Becretati ree fh Richmond. The fact that              
large; together | 
and the conseq 

:8hould not undertgl   
           
         
      

   
   

        
     
     

       
   

   
       

   

    and the board | 
(a) - General $ecretary, foll Efaiaatia 4 i” 

pecretary, (b) | corredpo inate : 

  

  
£ adopted - -the recpmmenda- 

| J Willingham gehepal sec 
sul tie and advisory] relations 

1] ¢ Esecrptaries and with a}l the de 

nd to b eld ‘responsible for any 
i pgance at the rooms of {he board. 

or public meetings, wn 

nterest of thejihoard, 

the board Ecard: oy 

of the work, 4s well as 

   
      
       

     

  
   
   

    

     

       

     
          

   
    
   

        

  

    

   
        

      

rank and each of these 
startéd sible to the board 

his own, not to overtax his strength. The “board 

feels certain ‘that it represents nof only. its own 
wishes, but those of Southern Baptists generally 

when it declares its conviction that the continued 

presence of the beloved secretary in this “work, 

even though with necessarily lessened responsibil- 
ity and activity, will be a benediction’ ‘and an Ines 

timable blessing. 

The board provided that the corresponding sec . 

retary should nave general charge of the offices, the 

sending out of information by correspondence, 

through the literature of the board ani the press, 

and such other duties and responsibilities as are 

not directly assignable to either of the other secre - 

taries. Dr. William H. 

responding secretary. 
The secretary is to have 

of the interest of the board on the home field, plan- 

ning and conducting the wark of arousing and inter- 

vsiing our chui¢hes, keeping in touch with the lead- 

ers in the various states, attending state conven: 

tions; etc. Dr. J< F. Love, of Dallas, Tex, was 

elected as home secretary, and has signified his ac- 

ceptance of the office. : We are profoundly grateful 

to be able to make this announcement, 

heartily welcome him-into this responsible position 

with its great opportunity in our world-wide work. 

The duty of foreign secretary shall be to conduct 
the correspondence with the missionaries and keep 

in close, intelligent and sympathetic touch with all 

the work on the foreign field, making occasional 

visits to the mission fields and. bringing gecommen- 

dations to the board concerning its missionar y. poli- 

cies on the field. To this secretary is committed 

also the educational work of the board. Dr. T. B.. 

Ray was elected foreign secretary, ee 

Smith was elected as cor- 

home 

The corresponding secretaryship, the home secre- 

taryship and the foreign secretaryship are of equal 

secretaries will be respon- 

and shall have the fullest meas- 

ure of freedom and initiative in the conduct of his 
work. The four secretaries, the treasurer and oth- 

ers of the office force, if desired, are to have fre- 

quent, or if practicable daily conierences ‘concern 

ing the affairs of the board. At these meetings the 
general ‘secrewary IS TO presiae. we Trust nau ms 

rearrangement of our forces .may 

to the progress of the work and the glory’ ‘of God. 

This reorganization goes into effect May 1, 1914, 

  

  

The Baptist Witness in its ring dress 

looked as fresh and pretty as a maiden of Arcadia 
crowned with orange blossoms. We congratulate 

new 

Dr. Nowlin on makeup, matter, and particularly on 
new de- the men and women who will conduct the 

partments. 

  

“The fourteenth International Sunday School Con‘ : 

In some | vention will be held in Chicago June 23:30. 

respects it will be the most important ever held, 

because the future policy of the association as to 

organization and administration will then be déter- 

mined by popular vote, the subjedt having been 

definitely referred to the convention by the pres- 

ent incorporated body. 
2h ; 

Sidney L. Gulick, who has resided in. Japan for 26 
years as professor and lecturer to the Imperial Uni- 

versity of Kyoto, is now in this country lecturing 

. under the auspices of the Carnegie Endowment for 

International Peace. ie is one of the too few Amer- 

icans who nas a right to spe ak on Oriental uss 

tions from first-hand knowledge. 
> 
i 

“The lumber king” of the United States, as he 

was called, died recently. His wealth was esti 

mated as high as $500,000,000. His name was Fred- 

erick Weyerhaeuser. He was a Germakh boy who 

got a job in a lumber mill at low wages and in six 

months was manager of the mill. 

  

  

The time is passed when the Christian man would 

apologize for missions. The time is, now come when 
the man who is not praying and working for mis 
sions will have to explain first, why, and then apolo- 
gize for calling himself a Christian. 
  

~ SEND $20.00 AND 20 NEW SUBSCRIBERS 
And get a watch fob (retail value, $7.50), or ster 

‘ling silver hand mirror (retail value, $6.00 to $10.00), 

or set of teaspoons (retail value, $3.75). 

general charge 

We most: 

redound greatly 

<2 
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FRECKLES 

Now is the Time to Get Rid of 
These Ugly Spots. 

There's no longer the slightest need of 
feeling ashamed of ‘your freckles, as the 
prescription othine—double strength—is 
guaranteed to remove these homely spots. 

Simply get an ounge of othine—dou- 
ble strength—from any druggist and 
apply a little of it night and morning and 
ou should soon see that even the worst 
reckles have un fo disappear, while 
the lighter ones have vanished entirely. 
It is seldom that more than an ounce is 
needed to completely clear the skin and 
gain a beautiful clear complexion. 

Be sure to ask for thedouble strength 
othine as this is sold under guarantee of 
money back if it fails to remove freckles 

ORIGINAL TOM WATSON GEORGIA 
Grown Watermelon Seed, 60c per 

Ib. Other varieties of Field and Gar 

den Seed. Order today. We pay post- 

age. : 

- J. C. SMITH SEED.COMPANY, 
Columbus, Ga. 

  

  

  

  

for use in 

A NEW HYMNAL 
for BAPTIST ST CHURCHES 

ew Baptist t Praise Book 
In Prepajation 

A plead lei of anil hrs snd ue 
churches. Contains 480 hymns, 
Aids to Worship, and com- 

supplied. plete indexes. A real want adequately 
INTRODUCTORY PRICES 

Full M onocsns Lim Gis Edges ais $2.50 
Half Moroe Poth Bigs -3h 50 
Cloth........ WAN LE LIA SO +75 
Chapel Edition .. Rass +50 

rroes are net; aeavery = extn. 

The words of the hymns are set between the 
staffs in all éditions. 

AMERICAN BAPTIST PUBLICATION SOCIETY 
1701-1703 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia 
  

  

  

Single Comb 
‘Rhode Island Reds 

Exclusively 
My show records at Knoxville, Ha 

gerstown, Augusta and Atlanta evi 
dence positively that my Reds are cor 

rect in type and color. No ome has 
better. Eggs and stogk for sale, 

Write for catalogue and prices. 

MRS. P. T. CALLAWAY, 
Washington, Ga 

RHEUMATISM 
Send us your name snd we will send 

our guaranteed curs, Nulife. If we 
cure send us $2.00, gtherwise owe 
us nothing. We g trust you. Tae Nuit 
Co., Meridian, M 

  

  

CHILDREN 
TEETHING 

MRS. WINSLOW'S 
THING SYRUP 

used EY MILLIONS oF MOTHERS 
"FOR THREE GENERATIONS 
  3 

HAIR B 
A Sears andr of Raf Ines. 

Beacty to Gra Gray or aded Hair 
i $1.00 at Druggists,     

  

  

in ter 3b ts e: “True TERS RE Reveal. 5 TDi Love and 
: of Sweden- 

I 
Wi . “Heaven nnd Hell, % v 

" by Worcester. REV. L. 
I741 Windsor St. Loufs, 

   

  

    

  

| CONTRAST IN HEREDITY. 

  

One of the most striking illustra: 4 

tions of heredity is given in the fol: 

lowing contrast between two families 

and their offspring: “One is that of 

the notorious and worthless Max Jux 

(bara 1720). 

ants, of whom 300 died in childhood, 

300 went to ithe poor house, 440 were 

viciously dideased, 400 were physical | 
wrecks, 50 were notorious prostitutes, 

seveh were murderers, 60 habitual 

thieves, averaging 12 years in prison, | 

Not one 

descendant of that family ever con 

130 were convicted of crime. 

tributed to the social welfare and up 

lift. | Their ¢ost to society, actual and 

potential, has been $1,250,000. Of this 

Jonathan Ed- . distinguished = divine, 
wards (born 1703), there have been 
identified 1,394 descendants. 

  

musicians, 75 army And navy officers, 

60 noted authors, 100 

judgps, 80 public officers, one Vice: 

President and threé¢ United States 
Senators. Their value to society is in: 

estimhable.—Biblical Recorder. 
  

Jubt a few .words: from the Lamar | 

Our fifth Sunday _ 

Brother Longcrier | 

Courty Association. 
meeting was fine. 
wal (with us and was at his best, 

Brother Durant, of Vernon, filled # 
good place in the meeting. 

Wilkerson reached the first sermon, 
We expect a Sunddy school conven: 

tion {the next fifth Sunday at Shiloh 

Sith. Brother Barnett, come and 
: With us. We are sorry Brother 

¥ E! Barnes left this part of the state, 

He would run over now and then and 
give{us a push. Brother Shelton has 

come¢ near enough to help the work 

Several | inthis part of thd state. 

chigrthes have withdrawn from the 

Yellgw Creek Association and are or: 

ganiging Sunday schools. . The paper 

comés regularly. 1 only wish more 

of jour people would’'read it. We ask 

the prayers of our brethren and sis: 

ters |everywhere. 1!try in my little 
way ito ask the Lord to be our leader, 

Youg brother in Christ—W. 

Sulligent. 

Yau will kindly change my address | 
on the Baptist to read Eau Gallie, ! 

’ Fla., {instead of Geneva, Ala. as, here: 

tofote. I have come to Florida tao 

take! up the missionary evangelistiq | 

work under. the supervision of the 

Stat4 Mission Board Great opportu: | 
Pray for me that the Lora : nity here. 

may juse me for His glory in winning 
sols to Christ. 

on’ aibeautiful point just north of the 

junction of the Great Indian and Eau | 
Its fame for health is | Gallip rivers. 

unsufpassed. There is a population 

here jof about’1,200 or 1,400 and only 
one physician, who has plenty or time 

to: dgvote to other interests; in fact, 

does iso in order to add to his meagre : 
income from 'the practice of medi- 

cine.! I am conyjnced that the hand 

. of Géd is in the ‘move and is-direct- 
ing the work for:me. God bless all 

the brethren of . dedr old Alabama. 
Will {let you hear from time to time 
about my work. Yours. ip the faith— 
J. M.! Springfield. 

From this man there | 

have been identified 1,200 descend: | 

Among 

these were 295 college graduates, 12 | 

collége presidents, 65 college profess 

ors, 60 physicians, 100 clergymen and | 

lawyers, 30 | 

Brother ) 

C. Woods, 

Eau Gallie is the .}| 
most beautiful place along the Flor- . || 

ida east coast, lying as it does right | 

   | 29, 1914 

  

We simply suggest the medicine. Let your 
doctor positively decide about it. Ask him   || fmt. Fuld as heaps! iy a particle of stimulation. 

  

    

      
  

1f interested i in 

‘SEEDS, 

SPRAYING MACHINES 

Write for 

BARBERS CATALOGUE 

  

BARBER’S Department Sto 
DRUGS, SEEDS, HARDWARE 

2329-31 Second Avenue BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 

DAIRY SUPPLIE 

POULTRY Su PPLIES 

res 

  

  
  

  

| CAPITAL $500,000.00 SURPLUS (EARNED) $600,000.00 ' 

Birm rmingham Trust & Savings Ce. 
  

  

THE SUCCESSFUL MAN AND THE FAILURE 
een the successful man and the failure in fi 

matters is usually the fact that one is systematically thriey of his ; 
‘The difference between 

his time and his money, while the other is not. 

| whole lite. 

A SMI, 

wR MANLY, Cuter “BW, FINON, 
4 PER CENT PAID ON SAVINGS PEPOSITS. 

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, 91,000,000.08, 

  lancial 
energy, » 

A Savings Account opened today with this bank may infuench your   
  

  

  

  
  

  

  

ToEvery [TY of he To ist 
  

preciate us as much as we would yeu. 

warehousd and stock rooms. 

1 1 AL for lowness, quality 

helpers, are 
ant and quick 

received and we 

  

WAY oo be sled of our porsenal acai 
tance—because we knew you would ap- 

We are trying, and very successfully, te rum a | 
Store of Service. Wa provide great stocks in the | 
first place~—more than $1 ,000,000.00 being car- 
ried constantly om our Sales Floors and in sur 

{We put vices on Yur merchandise that Have 
considered, | 

mh tian 19% pacple. oud Tost bioty ot 
ath Rilving 44 we are, 15 render pitas- 

WE oh lin EVERYTHING TO WEAR. 
We ll orders sent us by mail on the same day 

guarantee satisfaction or 
your money back, and take back the goods. 

i 

or give 

  

  

    WILL You WRITE US AND TRY usr     

SNGHAM, ALA 

LOVEMAN, JOSEPH & LO 
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NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE. 
Under the power of sile contained 

in the mortgage executed by Lola 
King and D. D. King, hef husband, to 
the East Birmingham Realty Com- 
pany, a corporation, dated May 1, 1908, 
recorded in volume 531, page 215, in 
the gffice of the Probate Judge of Jef- 
ferson county, Alabama,'defaylt hav- 
ing been made in thé payment of the 
indebtedness thereby secured, so that 
by the terms of said mortgage it is 
subject to foreclgsure, the mortgagee 
therein will sell the land conveyed 
thereby at public outery,! to the high- 
est bidder, for cash, at the front door 
of the court house of Jefferson county, 
Alabama, within the. leg hours of 
sale, on Saturday, May 16, 1914. 

The land conveyed bs | ‘said mort- 
gage |is described therein ‘as the fol- 
lowing described real estate situated 
in Jefferson county, Alabama, as fol- 
lows, to-wit: 

The west 44 feet of lots 1and 2, in 
block 44, East Bipmingham, according 
to the map of the Hast Birmingham 
Land Company's survey, recorded in 
volume 1, on page 7 of maps, in the 
office of the Probate Judge of Jeffer- 
son county, Alabama, i 

| EAST BIRMINGHAM REALTY 
| COMPANY, Mortgagee. 

A. |G. ESSLINGER, Attorney or 
Mortgagee. , © aprlb-3t 

  
  

  

  

  

MORTGAGE SALE. 
Undler and by virtue of the power 

of sale contained in a certain mort- 
gage (executed to Steiner Brothers, a 
corporation, on the 13th day of Sep 
tember, 1901, which mortgage is re- 
corded in the office of the Judge of 
Probate for Jefferson county, Ala- 
bama, in book 285, on page 460, and 
which has been duly transferred to 
the mndersigned, we, Annie H. Jones 
and Tommie P. Jones, a8 transferees 
of said mortgage and the owners of 
the indebtedness thereby: secured, will 
sell at public outery, for ¢ash, before 

the court house door of Jefferson coun- 
ty, Alabama, in the city of Birmingham, 
on Mbnday, the 18th day of May, 1914, 
the fbllowing described property con- 
veyed by said mortgage, and situated 
in sald city, to-wit: 

Part of lot 5, in block 10, fronting 
50 feet on the north side of Eighth 
avenue, and extending back 110 feet 
along the east side of Sixtéenth street, 
being that part of said lot lying on the 
northeast corner of Sixteenth street 

and Eighth avenue. 
Said sale is made for the purpose of 

paying the indebtedness pecured by 
said /mortgage, as well as the ex- 
pensés of foreclosure. + : 

This, the 165th day of April, 1914. 
ANNIE H. JONES AND TOMMIE 

| P. JONES, Transferees. 
AAC.&HRH HOWZE, Attorneys. 

apri1b-4t 

MORTGAGE SALE. 

Under and by virtue of the power of 
sale contained in a certain mortgage 
executed to the undersighed by Burns 
Pattan, and recorded in volume 690, 

record of mortgages, page 39, in the 
office of the Judge of Ptabate of Jef 

ferson county, Alabama, we will pro- 
ceed [to sell, on the 30th day of May, 
1914, in front of the couft house door 
in said county (Third avenue side), 
within the legal hours of sale, to the 

_highdst bidder, for cash, /in the execu 
tion of the power of sale contained in 
said mortgage, the indebtedness se 
cured thereby being past due, the fol 
lowing described real estate, to-wit: 
Lot humber eighteen in, Bettie Mont- 
gomery's survery, situated in Birming- 
ham, Jefferson county, Alabama, the 

pf said Bettie Montgomery survey 
bet g recorded in map book four (4), 
page| six (6), in the Probate Judge's, 
biriEd of Jefferson county, Alabama. 

ALLEN & BELL, 
Mortgagees. 

J. BLLS BROWN. Attgraey. 
aprib-4t 

{ J {2 
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age. 

Barnes 

burial plots 

g 
HOWAR L. Po 8 

jfrt— 

was dismitsed on Sunday, ih 19, " 
telephone ‘message was ceived b¥ 

riftendent. 

ouncement of thd | 
Howard Li Phillips, the efile 
the beldved pastor, Rev. v 

Di, at ‘the family 
Monterely Place, Mobile; 

years of dge, after a bray 
for health in thé climate of 
ico, he returned to his 

this beautiful ‘Sabbath Bornirdg 

yielded up his spirit to Gog, ¥h 
it: He was born anew: wa : 

The mies age 

The funeral Service. WHS 
following day at the fami 

by the writer, ‘assisted by 

and McRae. 

“Asleep in Jesus,” 
the choir of the First chureh. § 
large attendance and . “the | “bet 

floral offerings attested thi bkpaihd 3 
of the congregation of the FFirst ; 

church and the: many friénds Lie Df 
Phillips and hig family ig this city, 
The remaibs were takén td Bi 

ton, N. Y., for interment ing the | 
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5 "FOLEY'S 
BYHONEY.. TAR 

¢ 1303 Coughs and Colds 
  

   

  

  

   

{The Rose Tol 

21st Ave. North 

    TOBACCO HABIT CURED 
acco Cure has cured thousands and WILL CURE. You 

Price $1.00 per Tablet, 3 for $2.50 ‘ 
- ROSE DRUG CO,, 

A
R
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Birmingham, Als * 
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THE IDEAL Summer be 

For rest, ‘health, pleasure ; 

Miseral Park Springs, | 
Eighteen miles from Chatgin 
the Knoxville Diyision, So 

Nature's "most deli 
tion, amid the beautiful gré 

  

way. 

East Tennessee. | Purest afr,: de- 
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   tful loca 
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      lightful scenery and heater wa | 

ters in the Sou 
A purely Christian Sum 

with perfeet freedom, all k 
cent amusément, but ne d 

drinking. > Ser3 
t not éxcel 

equaled, by any fesort charging i& 5 
. Hot, ‘cold, mineral, sgasalf 

and shower baths just Zcompleteds 
Railway station, express & i 
office and telegraph and loag disgance “i 

      
playing or amon 
every departm 

our rates. 

telephone. © Open May 1. ¥or agnual | 
circular, giving full information; rité : 
to MRS. H: P, FI GH § :     

Mineral Park P. 
Bradley Court T 
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‘A Bearer of Good News to the World | 
  

TH 
Pronou 
best an 
Shaped 
it has § 

Votes. 

- A NEW BOOK 

WORLD EVANGEL 
WITH A CIRCULATION OF 280,000 COPIES IN A FEW MONTHS 

ed by experienced Song Leaders, Pastors and Evangelists to be the 
most useful Song Book ever published. Printed in Round and 

This Book is called by many “Th e Baptist Book” because | 
n used in so many Baptist conventions, and is being used in so 

many  Biptist churches. 

  

A 
    

  

        

is not 

book; 

LIMP     

  

        

THE CLAIM FOR THIS BOOK 

more -num 
price, but its chief claim to superiority ‘is the char- 
actér of music which it contains. 
intended to supply the complete need of a church 
for music; there is no longer any reason for having 
a Hymnal, a Sunday School 
People’s Book, for 
supplies the fullest demand of all, 
adapted to each class of service than the special 

church 

CLOTH BOARD, $5.00 per Bundred; $3.60 per dozen; 
carriage extra. 

per dozen; carriage extra. 
postpaid. 

Express rates have been greatly reduced, and books 
are now carried by Parcel } 

es): and has only that it is larger (228 pa 
e t the same rs (400) than other books 

This book was 

ook and a Young 
World Evangel” not only 

but is better 

it is the one book, and the best one for all 
services. R . 

Single copy 35c, postpaid, 
CLOTH (not paper): $15.00 per hundred; $2.50 

Single copy, 25¢,   ost 
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3 SEND, ALL ORDERS TO 

ROBERT H. COLEMAN 
  

Editor, Publisher and Distributor, 

ALSO IN CHICAGO. SLAUGHTER BUILDING, DALLAS, TEXAS. 
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The registration books § “a Jgaspd if 

College Were opgned last Week, And } ¥ 
am ‘happy to report a larg num 
registratiohs for: the sessipn; of 

1916—more than for sevbral | 

past at this time. The prospects arg 
exceedingly encouraging. EWe Fould i 
like it If every room werd takén bf 5 
commencement. The regiftrati 

riof 
21914 oh 

Gear || 

   

    

is $10, which will be gre té 

count. 

president 

Ala, 

Send this amount: fi to 

diate registration" to Paul 

¢ Judsen Calleg 
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TRIP ™ MSHI 

ACCOUNT 

  

Tickets on Sale Ma 
URN LIM 

8th to 13th inclusive 
IT MAY 30, 1914 

SCHEDULE 
Leave Birmingham 12:22 noon, 8:45) p.m. 

12:01 mid-night. 

“TRAVEL THE ATTRACTIVE WAY”? 
  

For Further Particulars and Sleeping Car 
Reservations '   

Phone Main 977 or 5813 

J. H SETTLE, D. P. A. 

BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA 
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any other breed 

of activity calls 
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‘of men. 
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You can be cured 
of Whiskey, Mor 
phine, Cocaine and 
other drug hab ts. 

Write right now to 

LCR CEG ARLE 
0] 2 ALABAME 

716 N_§ ghteenth St 

For Confidential Literature. 

  

  

    
  

SUMMER SCHOOL OF THE SOUTH 

University of Tennessee; Knoxville, 
June 23 to July 31. Thigteenth Bes- 
sion. Largest, best and chia pest Sum. 
mer: School for Teachers. Former 
features retained. New 
brary Administration, Hom= Econom 
ics, Manual Arts, Engibheéring, Agri- 
culture, Rural Economics: ‘Prepara: 
tion for College Entrance.; Credit to 
ward Degrees. Reduced. Raflroad 
Rates. Fine Music Festival; Lectures; 
Excursions. Write for aangubcement. 
BROWN AYRES, Presider, Y 
  —% | 

DEWBERRY SCHOOL AGENCY. 
Established 1892, 

How to ‘find the right teacher for 
your school is a bart” probiea 
Schools, colleges and families are fast 
learning that the safest pla is to sub- 
mit their wants to some School 
Agency where leading teact rs of the 

country are enrolled. bie ; 
Wa maka this aus Tall ns 

what you want. No chara wom schools. 
Good teachers should oT - for eircu- 
lars. Address R. A. Cayton, Mgr, Bir- 
mingham, Ala. 

A
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GOSPEL SONGS OF VicTéRY NO. 2. 

- “The Healing Waters,” 7 
. “Over Coming Power,” - : 
“He Gladdened My Soul} | 
And 140 other good Gospe! Songs. 
8end 26 cents for sample: £2opy.: 

E J BRYANT, 
Ensley, Ala 

ih
 

  

FORECLOSURE! SALE. 
  

Default * having been. mgde in the 

payment of an indebtedness ‘secured 
by a Poftsage executed to fhe under 
signed; Etta Odom, by {.:L. Kelley 

-and wife, on the 30th day ‘gf October, 
1912, which mortgage is: recorded in 
the office of the Judge of Probate for 
Jefferson county, Alaba in ‘book 
699, on page 269, notice fis. hereby 
given that, acting under th& power. of 
sale contained in said mo gage, the 
undersigned will sell at public outcry, 
to the highest bidder; fog: cash, in. 
front of the cotirt house: dsor of said 
county, on Monday, the 25th day ot 
May, 1914, the following: describea 
property conveyed by said mortgage, 
to-wit: 

Lot 8, in block 40 (squth) accord 
ing to the map of Joseph: R. Smith, 
called Smishfield. Said fronts 50 
feet on the south line off Smithers 
boulevard and extends k south- 
wardly of that uniform width :200 feet 
to an alley, and is situated jin the city 
of Birmingham, Jefferson gounty, Ala- 
bama, ‘ 

The mertgagors havink : failed to 
comply with the terms of: gaid mort- 
gage, this sale. is made fgr the pur- 
pose of paying the indebtedness there- 
by secured: as well ag she expenses 
of foreclosure. 

This, the 22nd day of April, 1914. 

ETTA ODOM, 
, Mbrtgagee. 

A.C & HH R. HowzE, Attorneys: 
apr22-4t 

£ 
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ALA BAMA BAPTIST 

A GOOD AND GREAT MAN HAS 
: FALLEN. | 

  

Revi 1 E. Tucker, | of Healing 
Springs, was one of our best gospel 

yreachiers, He was a student of the 

Bible and studied to be! approved of 

God. For many years he had to make 

a’ good part of his living by farming 
but he always spent Friflay in prepa- 
ration, He never went to the sacre]l 

stand ‘without haying tarricd with the 

word of God. This, with his natural 

gifts, ‘made him an ableiminister and 

showed his greathess. He was kee nly 

alive to the day in which he lived and 
kept abrdast with the times. A mis- 

sionary tb the care, a tither, conse 
crated anil interested in all ‘of our de 

nominational enterprises, he wrought 

well andidid a fine work South 

west Alabama. es the 

fact he was deprived of a college and 

seminary : itraining, he was superior to 

the circumstances. 

It was ‘my rivilege to have known 

him personally for two years, and 

his life was an inspiration. May our 

Father in Heaven bless his widow ani 

children, who mourn his! death. 

A FRIEND. 
  

A Splendid Tohic. 

Cora, Ky. Mrs. Iva Moore, of this 

place, ‘says: “I was so weak I could 

hardly walk, I tried Carfdui, and was 

greatly relieved. It: is a splendid’ 

tonic. | 1 Have recommended Cardui to 

many friends, whp tried it with goo 

resus.” Testimony like this comes 
unsolitited from thousanils of earnest 

women who have been benefited by 

the timely use of that suécessful tonic 

medicine, | Cardul. Purely vegetable 

mild, but | reliable; Carduj well merits 
Its nigh place In thé esteem or nose 

who have tried it. It relieves wo- 

men’s | pains, and strengthens weak, 
women. it is certainly worth a trial. 

Your druggist sells Cardui. 
  

FIFTH SUNDAY MEETING AT GUIN 

  

The Fifth Sunday in March the 
Harmony Grove Association held the 

fifth Sunday meeting with this church. 

Outside of our own brethren Brother 
G. W.. Bdlden, of Japan, rendered 

valuable service. His stay in ‘our 

community was | helpful. - Alabama 

Baptists can justly feel proud of Mis- 

sionary Bolden. | We counted our 
selves | hopored in having him here, 
for he is! able and consecrated and 

truly loves the Japanese. : 

Last. night Brother Chastain, of 

Mexico, was here and gave us a splen- 
did address on Mexico. He spoke to 

the county high school and public 
school students this morning on a 600 

mile missionary trip thréugh Mexico. 
We were delightéd and enlightened 
with it, | 

Yes, ‘we apprecidted the calendar of 

cheer, and I am going out this after 

- noon and fry to get yon $1-—a new 
subscriber! to the Alabama Baptist— 

to get even with you and, not least, 
to help in pur local church work. 

Come up this way any first or third 
Sunday and 1 willilet you preach for 
me and weé will gét more of our peo 
ple to take the paper | DARDEN. 
  

TETTERINE WHEN OTHERS FAIL 

+ That's ithe great thing about Tetterine skin 

remedy. | It does insist upes relieving the 

severest. icasés of Tetter, Ringworm, Eczema, 

Itch, Ache, Pimples, etc. 

down. Mrs. (S. E. Hart, Crobs Trails, Ala. 

says: “ER usefl Tetterige for tétter which has 

been runhing for S yvehr Ndthing gave re 
lief until I @sed your remedy and one box 
made a finali cure.” Be at dfuggists, or by 
mail fr oh Shuptrine Go., Savhnnah. Ga 

when others fall 

  

Fram BROTHER FARRINGTON. 

Ww ei | thought that our friénds would 
be glad to know of the action of our 

church on March 29, at which time. 

he church! voluntarily and unani 
ra pusly at the close of thé morning 

prvice changed the pasto}’s salary 

$600. § We feel that in addition to this 

ing {a very felicitous thing for the 

i 4stos and {bis family, thak it was @ 

ddli ghitful thing for the chifrch ilself, 

for it} shall{ abound to theif account. 

Since: our toming to Meénroe |. the 

dhiurch budget has practi¢ally dou: 

bled and is being met 
mpre easily] ithan before. 

'Welhave rec eived a numbér of kind, 

frie ndly edimmunidat ions from our 

Irie nds in Alaba Ina as a resuit of the 

rt bo re ol Mis. Farrington's iliness that 

dppeaged inf your columns during the 
latter part ot February, and: I thought 

that th y would appreciate hearing 
again | of he i condition, e ven: though it 

Was not encpura; ging. On ithe 14th we 

tohk her bak tol the hospithl for an 

other oper: ion, and today (her condi: 

tion does not seem changed very ma 
teyially and! another operation is be 

ing tajke d of. Just what the outcome 

igi go ing to He we fo not knpw now. 

‘Wel want {to thank our [ric nds for 
the ir By mpa thy, hi 

Ldpparently 

interest anil prayers 

firing this {long drawn out, siege of 

sliekndss, now four month. Espe: , 
clally ido welkant to mention the goo 

womeh of the Missionary Society of 

Roandke Firt church, 

| Durlbg all] this time God {has seen 

fit toi give Ws an almost contiruous 

afldition to iour church. There has 

sehredly been a Service at whic. 

syne pne has not jpined, and it seems 

hit God has ordained out bf suffer- 
1g platse, We abide His ‘time ro 

the lifting ot the | lowering | clouds. 

Phy for us, {that our faith miy not be 
[pind | | wanting. 

{ Your] iibrother in Christ, 

IER i F. H| FARRINGTON. 
Monroe, La. 

[{W d deeply sympathize with Bro. 

I igr: ig on and his dear wife land pray 

a God will give her health) 

SUMMER COURSE IN CONSERVA- 
i TORY OF MUSIC 

Manly Music Teachers ahd Music 
Students are too busy in school ses- 
sin tb. study music. Therdfore Me- 
ridfian | College Conservatory, one of 
the large st and best equippéd in all 
the Sauth,. offers a six weeks course 
beginning June first, including Piano, 
Pipe Organ, Voice, Violin, Cornet, 
Theory, Harmony, etc. Special atten- 
tion is given to Music Teachers. 

Beantiful surroundings, 
gtound, Swimming pool, | excellent 
board, dairy, poultry farm, vegetable 
farm, add to attractiveness. Write 
fon partic ulafrs. 
rigiian, | t Miss. 

The  Baptint Baracas last | | Thursday 

night celebrated one of thie biggest 
and best banquets it was ever my 
gdod fortund to attend. Mr. J. C. 
Wright, the teacher of the Baracas, 
was the genérous host, while Brother" 
Rucken plucked new laurels! Bs toast- 
master, . Besides local speakers, Mr. 

wi wi Samet, ot Tuskegee, and 
Dr. Df B. Gray, Atlanta, made 
éplendid we indy 1 best wishes 
alyays) cordiplly yvours—oO. H Steven- 
soph. || 

§ 

From a denominational standpoint 
we | are starting a new year.! Please 
send in a list of names on the $1.00 
offer; cash or credit, so that the new 
subscribers dan start the new year 
right by reading the cpnventipn num- 
ber. 

I 
  

Athletic’ 

Woman's College, Me- 

  

i 
iL 

  

APRIL 29, 

MORTGAGE SALE. 
Under and by virtue bf & mo 

(xecuted to the undersigned by ie 
Levert and wife, Magile vert; on 
the 12th day of Nove ry 1912: and 
tecorded in volume vo, rd of 
deeds, at page 52, in ice o I 

  

Judge of Probate of J offerson county, 
Alabama, default having belu mie e in 
the same, the undersigned will proc 
to sell at public auction, to the h eed 
bidder, for cash, in of the court 
house door in Birmingham, Ala, on 
the 18th day of May, 1914, with the 
legal hours of sale, the following 
scribed property, situated in Jette) 

county, Alabama, to-wit} 
Lot fourteen (14), in| blogk - 

(16) north, in Dr. Joseph R. Smith's 
-addition to Birmingham, Ala. land 
called Smithfield, said lot fronting 50 
feet on the north side bf Amy avenue 
and running back thatiunifbrm width 
200 feet to an alley thraugh 8aid block, 
according to survey and: map made by 
M. B. Long, eivil engineer, together 
with all and singular the imrovements 

  

thereon or in anywise appertaihing 
thereto. JOHN W. PRUDE, 

aprl5-4t i Mdrtgagde. 
  —g 

NOTICE OF ADMIN{STRATORS 
SALE. 

Under and by virtue of an Jorderiana 
decree of the Hon. J. P| Stiles, Judge 
of Probate for Jefferson county, 1 I will 
sell at public outcry in front of! the 
court house of Jefferson ~caunty, Ala- 
bama, on Monday, the 4th day of May, 
1914, at 12 o’tlock, all the! following 
described real estate belonging to! the 
estate of James C. Long, Sr. 4 Beceated, 
to-wit: 

Lot 3,.block 31, and lot 10, block 16, 
Walker Land Company's addition to 
Birmingham; lots 1 to 11, block 1-H, J. 
C, Long's subdivision; west half of 
block 4G, East Woodlawn; lot 4, 
block 3-B, East Woodlawn; lot: 11, 
block 354, Birmingham: | fractional’ lots 
4, 5 and 6, block 2-B, ‘Rast | Lake; lot 
15, block 284, ‘Birmingham:! lots 1, 2, 
3 and 4, block 6, Walker Land Com- 
pany's addition to Elyton; lots 1 and 
20, block 8, College Highlands; los 7, 
8 ‘and 9, block 6, College Highlands; 
al] situated in the ho of; Jefferson, 
State of Alabama. iH i g 
Terms of sale, cash. 

WILLIAM Ww. LONG, 

Administrator de bonis mob. 

A.C. & H RL HOW 28 Attorneys. 
aprs-3t 
  

NOTICE TO NON- RESIDENT, 

The State of Alabama, | Jefferson 
County—In Chancery-+Cirpuit Court 
of Jefferson County—Mary' J. Harp 
vs, James Sidney Harp. i 
In this causé it being made to! cap 

pear to the judge of this court, in term 
time, by affidavit .of Mary: J. Harp, 
complainant, that the defendant, 
James Sidney Harp, is a non-resident 
of the State of Alabama, and resides 
in the State of Texas; and further 
that, in the belief of sald affiant, the 
defendant, James Sidney Hatp, is aver 
the age of 21-years, it is therefore or 
dered that publication hé mdde in the 
Alabama Baptist, a newspaper pub 
lished in the city of Birmingham, Ala- 
bama, once a week for four eongécu- 
tive weeks, requiring the sald James 
Sidney Harp to answer or demur to 
the bill of complaint in this! cause: by 
the 3rd day of May, 1914, or after 
thirty days therefrom a decree pro 
confesso may be taken ggainst him. 

This 19th day of March, 1914. | 
(Signed) C. B} SMITH, | 

Judge Tenth Judicial Clreult | Gourt of 
Alabama. 

    

Now, therefore, pursubRBt to sald or- 
der, this publication is made and the 
said James Sidney Aap required to 
answer or demur to the bil of com- 
plaint in this ¢ause by the 3rd day of 
May, 1914, or after thirty days there 
from a decree pro confessq may be 
taken against him. : 

This 19th aay of March, 1814. 
J. WALDR 

apri-4t Clerk and Ragin 

  

CHARLIE D. TILLMAN 
fx’ THE SONG oOK MAN pr 

Name the last one of my bopks yu have sen. 
Send 1 8¢ and receive copy of a later r ohn 
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deren THAT INSPIRE 

CONFIDENCE. | | 
I wish very much that every reader | 

of the Alabama Baptist could spend 

sufficient time in my office to read the 

thousands of letters Which 1 have re- | 
ceived from all parts of the country. | 

I have printed severa] Hundreds of 
them (in| a booklet, but | wish you 

see the originals, for I would | 

like for you to realize the wonderful 
results which they report ip the reliet 
of dyspepsia, indigestion, rheumatism, 

gall stones, kidney, bladder and liver 
diseases; uric acid poisoning and other 
conditions due to impure blood. 

Before I \was cured hy Shivar Min- | 
eral wW ater and purchased this Spring, | 
and before I received all of these let 
ters trom sufferers, 1'didn’f take very 

  
much {stock | in advertisements like 
this. | I thetefore cannot blame vou! 
if youl doubt, but, my friens, I am ab- 
solutely convinced the Shivar Mineral 
Spring is the greategt cugative min- 
eral spring ever dis¢overéd, not ex- 

cepting the famous springs? of Europe, 

I have shipped this wate to thou- 
sands of sufferers and they] almost in- 
yaria bly report eith¥r ga permanent 
cure [or beneficial results That is 
why I make the guatanted contained | 
in the following letter, Sign it now 
and send it in: i 

Shivar Spring, ] 
Box 15J, Shelton, S; C. 

Gentlemen: 

I accept your guathnted!  ofter and | 
enclose herewith two dollars for ten 
gallons of Shivar Mineral: Water. 1] 
agree to give it a fair trial}, iin accord-| 

ance | with instructions cofitained in} 
booklet you will send, and if the re- 
sults lare not satisfactory t me you, 
agree to refund the price if full upon 
receipt of the two empty demijohns, | 
which I agree to return prompty. { 

Natpe oor ed | 
1 

  
  

§ 

x. 

Address-——— i+ H&E | 

Shipping Point: 

| (Please write distinatly. ) 

Note: —The Advertising Manager of! 
the Alabama Baptist is personally ac-| 
quainted with Mr. Shivar. 

= ET. | 

fer. [1 have personally withessed the) 
remarkable curative effects of this 
water in a very serious case. 
  

Send paper to following. ; Have not 

stirred about much this ‘week, but 

will finish up my field by the 1st and} 

send check for full amount.} Not many! 

more to see. You may count on me 
looking after renewals om: my field, 
Many thapks for the dozen nice 
spools with which to kéep things 

stirred and remind me to: stir. My 
people are to send me to: Nashville, 

and I hope to see you. Things are| 
moving well in these parts; Yours— 

wi J | Rav, Ashland, 

  

A|BLESSING FROM HEAVEN. 
In [this money-mad day’ so” many 

remedies are being offered the public 
that jit is extremely difficalt to find 
the right one. When we dd find such 
it is like-a blessing from heaven. If 
you suffer from boils, bruises, burns, 
old sores, abscesses, earbuncles, poi 
son oak and the like, waste neither 

time nor money in experimenting with 
other remedies, but get a box of Gray's 
Ointment at once, an old reliable rem- 
edy which originated in 1820. For the, 
purposes mentioned is has no equal. 
To test its value before you: buy, write, 
r. W. F. Gray & Co., 801 Gray Blag, 
Nash ille, Tenn. for a Free Sample 
postpaid. 25¢ at drug [stor¢s, 
  

Please go to work at once on the 

Judson Jubilee Offer of the Alabama 

Baptist to new subscribers to January, 

1915, (for $1.00, the paper to begin as 
soon | as the meney and names reach 

the office. 
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the question was ustaine 2 | gb 
H. Walker, ir, of {the Philo 25S 
ciety, while the negative Side | : 

subject was {uphe if by: Mr Ti 
Walker, of the Franklin Sadéty. | 

Dr. Shelbutne th ked: to dx st nt 

‘body at chap last Wedhesfisy of gife 
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ie. Dickinson, Mittie Louise Edwards, 
lege ¢hapel oh Frig 9 Big ‘hi, 5 B Ro Guilford Hiynes, Ruth Harve) 

Thé Fr — 5 der, Jertha Palme r Watts, 

to the students ao tridi is febtine Dickinson Stella “Kate 1gve. 
lege last Tub sdafl| bveBin idee, Maude Mickjeboro. ds, 

songs were rendered by Mi a: ‘Pano Louise Maxwell Griggs, Cor- 

Miss McCoy, Mr. Hennane vies | 4 id te vies Hm 
Olive! and| Mss inhi i. Rog § Blt Pyrks, Lavidia Shealy, Ola Made- 
Mrs. J. C. Das son lund Miss 2 ie She pi ard, Ofie Marguerite Shep- 

Wood were accomppgnishs: 4g 4 Willetia Stringfellow, 

enjoyable | sotgs | [Professd § Vaice - Lavinia | Shealy, McEy: B. 

presented a fnumljee of - #spod r 
views of Paris: BE | : BB - i 

FREEMAN AD. Bi NAW & BN £ Could Mot Write. 

| 8 HE ailles, Ky.-# Mrs. Elisha Green, 

HANDY RECIRE | ‘800K dhs Sof iis place, says] “I 'could not write 
We will sed fre © 0 ur 1 A FB ; i jlifferent Pair I had when 1 

Recipes far Flavopisg, td Woy £ je AfifstE tried Card I could scarcely 

writing for it. THis book ig tie ti mi Now-I am §ble to run the sew 

fully printed and ust a hi: 1 agssied Nn i gnachine andido my work; and 

kitchen use. It tells you Bot tol ig {y Meighborg tél} me the medicine 

pare the most: delitfons ealfe si conk = good, for{l look so much bet 

icings, desserts, saugeb and titer 8 n- a rdui is aj specific, pain-reliev- 

ties. It will also glve you foie bi re fu dy {for women. In the 

reasons why éur thirty- IWof fli org &« #8150 years it h§s been found to re- 

che best for four godkilig rite Hi #va men’s ungecessary pains and 
the free recipe book to (fF B Sheer” Jana ery, fog which over a mill- 

Co., Dept. 1, Richnjond. Va 2 i # suffering womgn have successfully 
i 5 t sed it. Try Cardi for your troubles. 

Enclosed Iisend|lybu!$1 {dg 4m Ww 22 ¢ whl help you. At the nearest drug 

subscriber, it eyeiry Bag igh 1 fais ly E<fore 

in the state would| take and ge a @e 3 8 >» 

Alabdma Bait ist thre: H bub bd io § There will be 4 meeting of repre- 

trouble to ha¥e our schools fill Sah itétives (rom the churches and Sun- 

dur own boys ang| girls quiimjshign §l&y Echools in thd Union Baptist As- 
hoards would re edive ol Bi Hig Heidtic n held #4t Arbor. Springs 
needed, we would Ih: vel I Bp ks 3 Burgh, three milds north of Reform, 
churches or pastors ith : Buidn s. 4%. on the fifth {Saturday and Sun- 

The paper is; wor bs af dur UH tf iy in May for the purpose of organ- 

and should receive it Bedi 5 1 ig a Sunday sc hool convention for 
people are: highly | ple dBc ith ir Hd _association. § All churches and 

new pastor, Brother J JG] DER Kl ivianday schools in jthe association are 

Yours fraternally:| iC. d Rall. | | srdgugsted to - serid delegates. We 
HH & EE £l.ape to. have one df our field workers 

FORTUNAYE FOR “tie pogsrmt | TvBh us M.B. Cufry, Moderator. 
Skin diseases fseem pu ast preFalpht off i 5 : 

warmer climates, whigh © ‘make itf 3 fing Frém a denomigational standpoint 
for te South Hi it fs. phe } wi are starting a new year. Please 

ne remed in Wetterige £ haar : F : g : ; 

et, Itch, Ape, § Salt Rnilin ‘ ¢ He cénd: in a list of mes on the $1.00 

skin trouble fram a simple. chife or jiRsgct offer, cash or credit, so that the new 

ite to the worst casg of Tettgr 38 quicBly ~Zsdbsgribers can sfart the new year 

relieved by Telteringi [Appligl jets iright by reading the convention num- 
Harmless and frhgr aptjl 3c jgt 3lrdgeipd A : 

  
by mail from Shhiptring Co., 18a       
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Jaureate sermoniby Rev. W. L. 

COMMENCE- 
GRAM, 1914. 

  

1—Evening, expres- 

May 2—Forenoon, art ex- 

30 to 12:30; evening, annual - g 

3 (Alumnae Day)— 

‘meeting ‘of the 

address by Miss 

afternoon, 

rs in annual busi- 

2:30; evening, class 

bacca- 

Ric. 

-Forenoon, 

D., of $'nion Springs, Ala.; 

, sermon 

M issionagy 

ker, D ¥ 

Mays 2 

exercises 

by Hon.j€. 

Ala. : 

lates Class 

Adelaide Be 

Kate 

iuer 

musicang 

‘before 

Lovdlace; 

3 Walts; 
EH " N p i 

¥ liza A hcrafe; fprophet, 

wynes; historian, 

fMfrotter; 

lor of Anis 

Earl Adelaide Bll, Elizabeth’ 

the Ann Has- 

Society by Rev. J. 

of Roanoke; Ala.; 

school diplomas. 

5-—Forenoon, 

and 

grad- 

baccalaureate 

W. Hare, of Tus- 

Officers—Presi- 

11; . vice-president, 

secretary, Ber 

- treasurer, Mary 

Patti Guil- 

Ruth Harvey 

Madéline Sheppard. 

for Degrees 

Mary Eliza Ash- 

Valen- 
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‘We are in our new home at Chero- 

kee, in Colbert county. 

people gave us a hearty welcome. 

Much to our surprise on last Monday 

evening there came tramping into - our 

home not only the gooxd Baptists, but 

the other denominations, and filled 
{our pantry to overflowing with good 

The good 

things to eat and told®us to help our- . 
selves. A welcome address was made 

by Brother Howell, the pastor of the 

M. E. church, and we were at once 

made to feel at home among them: 
We are in a great fleld; © Pray for us 

that we may do. whatsoever our hands 

find to do.—J. W. Jones. 
  

Pastors, please push the dollar offer 

to January, 1915 (cash or credit), and 
send names at once, so that the new 

subscribers can get the’ convention 

numbers. 
v 

FORECLOSURE SALE. . 
  

  

Default having been made in the 

payment of an indebtedness secured 
by a mortgage executed to the under- 
signed, Willie Fortson, by E. 8. Am- 
mons and Laura Ammons on the 1st 
day of April, 1911, which mortgage is 
recorded in the office of the Judge of 

Probate ' for Jefferson county, Ala- 
bama, in volume 627, on page 593,-no- 
tice is hereby given that, acting under 
the “power of sale contained ‘in said 
mortgage, the undersigned will sell at 
public outery, to the highest bidder, 

for cash, in front of the court house 
door of said county, in the- city of 
Birmingham, on ‘riday; the 22nd day 
of May; 1914, the Yollowing described 
property in the city of Birmingham, 
Jefferson county, 
by said mortgage, wit 

The east half of lot 33 and all of 
lot 14, in block 35, south, according to 
the map of Smithfield, as recorded in 

the office of the Judge of Probate for 
said county ‘in (nap book 1, on page 
149. 

Gaia safe 18 mae TOT the purpose-or 

paying the indebtedness secured 
said mortgage, as well as 
penses of foreclosure. 

This, the 28th day of April, 1914. 

WILLIS FORTESON, 
. Mortgagee. 
Attorneys. 

   
   

    

the ex- 

A. C.& A. R. HOWE, 
apr 4t 

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE. 

  

  

t'nder and by -virtue of the power 

of sale ir that certain mortgage exe- 
cuted by Arthur Bailey to Birming- 
ham Railway, Light and Power Com- 

pany on the 9th day of February, 1912, 
recorded in the Probatg office. of Jef- 
ferson county, Alabama, in book 671, 
cn page 93, and which has been duly 
transferred to the undersigned, T. D. 

liaas, the undersigned, as transferree 
of said mortgage and ownér of the 
lebt secured thereby, will sell at pub- 
lic outery, for cagh, before thé court 
house door of Jefferson county, at Bir- 
mingham, Alabama, to the ' 
bidder, on Monday, June 1, 1914, 
following described rea] estate 
uated in the city of Birmingham, 
ferson county, Alabama, to-wit: 

Lots 21, 22, 23 and 24, in block 254, 
according to the map of the Elyton 

Land Company, in the city of Birmidg- 
ham, Alabama. 

Default 
payment of ‘the indebtedness secured 
by said mortgage in the manner there- 
in provided, said sale is made for the 

the 
sit- 

Jef- 

purpose of paying said debt and the: 

Alabama, conveyed 

by : 

highest - 

having been made in the 

costs and expenses of this foreclos- 
ure, including a reasonable attorneys 
fee. 

This, the 28th’ day 2x April, 1914. 
HAAS, 

" Transferree. 
. & H. R. HOWZE, Attorneys: 

a 29- 41 
  

A GREAT SONG BOOK! 
  

The cheapest yet, 

T OF LIGHT.” 
ngs. 

Price prepaid, only 12 cents. 
R. H. CORNELIUS, 

° Publisher, 
Midlothian, Texas. 

For church. 

. “HARV 
Nearly 300 

ing. 

Cloth-lined bind- 
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HOW “TI HELPS 

RE ThE FET 
feet, swol- 
feet, tired 

  

Good-bye sore e feet, bur 
Jon fact, Sweaty Beet 

« magical, 
‘right off. “TIZ” 
Saws out all the 

py sonous exuda- 

  

druggist or 
department store. A ay drug Have 
good feet, glad feet, fost that never 
swell, nave hurt, nevex get Hr. A 

year's comfort guaran or 
money refunded. ° =f 
  

  

  

  

KRYPTOK 
INVISIBLE | 

“Far and Near” 
Spectacles & Eyeglasses 

Two pairs are 
“Kryptok” or inviditle have far 
Reifel Brie lens, 

No cement to , BD une 
sigiily. Mus to Sunef on ental 

 onaive, but’ ‘best Is 
not too good if you: ue your 
sight and appearance with 

Ruth fla them ploparty and 
assures 
      

  

~ school has ‘sustained an 

     

     
     

RESOLUTIONS! OF | | RESPECT TO 

THE MEMORY OF BROTHER 

'M. V. MIDDLETON. 

Whereéas, on the morning of March 
28, 1914; the death angel entered the 

home’ of Brother M. V: Middleton, our 

beloved ‘and faithful deacon and Sab- 

bath school superinténdent, and bore 

his spirit to the God who 'gave it; 

therefore be it resolved: 

_ First—+That in the death of Brother 
Middleton the church and Sabbath 

irreparable 

loss, his family a true and faithful 

husband, a kind and loving father. 

Seconfl—The community at large 

has lest a good: citizen, his neighbors 

a true friend, whose ears were ever 

open to the appeals of the needy and 

+ whosé generous heart was ever re 

sponsjve to wants a 

Third That we strive to emulate 
his example. in his 

church, | his fidelity to his Sunday 
schoo] and his upright integrity to his 

fellow man. 

Fourth—That we éxtend to his be 
reaved family our heartfelt condo- 

lence ‘and sympathy, and for comiort 
and consolation refer them to “Him 

who doeth all things well.” 

Fifth--That a copy of these resolu- 
tions be! spread on the minutes of our 

Sabbath! school and 8 copy furfished 
the family and the Alabama Baptist 

for publication. ' 

' Respectfully submitted, 

‘W. M. HESTLE, 

J. J. FINKLEA, 

J. F..FINKLEA, 

Committee. 

  

DEATH OF REV. T. E. TUCKER. 
— 

Brotner "Tucker aleg at nis nome at 

Healing: Springs, Washington county, 

Alabamd, April 12, 1914. After 36 
years of faithful service in the min- 

istry God callefl himi to his reward. 

He was a great and good man, loyal 

to every cause of truth and righteous. 

ness, How we will miss him: This 

part of the state is bowed in sorrow 

over lis loss. His place will be hard 
to fill; | Brother Tucker had been a 

noble co-worker of mine in the minis 

try for 26 years. Hé was present at 

my ordihation, and has been my wise 
counséllpr all the way. -He and I have 
stayed dn the same field, and we have 

often béen associated together in the 

ministry and fought the battles for 

the Master side by side. - As we laid 
.his body away to await the morning 
of the resurrection I sald to myself: 

“Oh, brother, I will miss you so 

much.” | I heard him preach his last 

sermon sitting In a ¢hair. What en- 

  

+ Sunday School and B.Y.P.U Supplies 
SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION SERIES 
  rite 

UNIFORM LESSON SERIES: 

Full line of Periodicals, all classes, 
from Beginners to Addits; Quarter 
lies, Papers, Bible n Pictures 

and Picture Lesson © Sixteen in 
all. 

Sample Periodical pebcation free 
_ on application, 

Maps of our own and other makes; 
Records, Class Books and general sup- 
plies, i 53 

Bibles, Testaments; Tracts; Books 
of our owd A and other "publishers. 

+= ® 

GRADER LESSONS, Biblical Series: 
(As adopted, modified and adapted 

to the use of Southern Baptists.) 

For Heginners, Primaries, Juniors, 
and .Intermedidtos—in all grades, 
Thirty-one publications. 

Pamphlet explaining fully and con: 
| taining sample lessons sent free, 

Graded Supplemental Lessons In 
pamphlet form. Nine pamphlets, five 
cents each. 

B. Y. P. U. Quarterljes—two grades; 
other supplies for B. Y. P. U, 

LARGE CATALOGUE SENT FREE PN REQUEST 
  

BABTIST SUNDAYS SCHOOL BOARD, NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE 
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loyalty to his 

    

ergy, ‘what consecration to the Mas- 
ter. : 

H MS i MASON. 
  

Oh yesterday we attended a meet- 

ing {in the nature of a ministers’ con- 
ference of the Unity and Chilton 
County associations, The meeting 

‘was; held with the Samaria church, 

near Clanton. The object of such a 

‘medting, temperance, missions and 
how to train members were some of 

ithe things discussed. A W. M. U.'was 

organized at the recess hour by Mrs. 

J. H. Wallace. Nearly every lady 

member df the church present be- 

canie 'a member of the umion. Miss 
Grace Williams was made president. 

She is the sister of three preacher 

brothers—pne in China, one in the 

Louisville Seminary and one in school 
‘at Thorsby. Miss Parris was elected 
'sectetary and Miss Wood treasurer. 
Among the preachers present were: 
'Connell, Brasher, Bice, Parrish, Carl- 
ton, Cash, Williams and Wallace. 
While the congregation wds not very 

large, the day was ideal, the enter- 

‘tainment royal, the discussions mark- 
ed with enthusiasm and deep earnest- 
ness, and {the meeting pronounced a 

success. The next meeting is to be 

held Thursday after the second Sun- 

day in May with the New Salem, in 
the| Chilton County Associftion. Con 
nell was moderator and Williams was 
secretary. | Fraternally-=-J. ' H, 

lace, Deatsville. ol 

  

AN ONLY DAUGHTER RELIEVED 
of CONSUMPTION. 

  

Whba death was ‘hourly expected, all 
remedies having failed, and. Dr. H. 
James wae eoxperimonting with the 
many herbs of Calcutta, hé accidently 
made a preparation which cured his 
only child of consumption. His child 
is now in! this country and enjoying 
the best of health. He hak proved to 
the world that Consumption can be 
positively | and permanently cured. 
The doctor now gives his recipe free, 
only asking two 2-cent stamps to pay 
expenses. This herb also gures Night 
Sweals, Nausea at the stomach and 
will break up a fresh cold in twenty: 
four hours. Address CRADDOCK & 
CQ., Philadelphia, naming this paper.   
  

We obkgerved Missionary Day in 
Harmony ¢hurch Sunday, April * 12. 

We had a very interesting program 
on missions, in which almost the en- 
tire Bunddy school took part, and 
from which we learned much of the 
wark of qéf mission boards, Then 
came. our “missionary offering. Each 

class in school had an alm, and an 
effort had been made to have each 
pupil earn their own offering (and 
almost evéry one did). . The aim of 
the entire school was $25. ‘When the 

feport came ‘twas something over 

$26. Mr, Garrett, one of oir deacons, 

pdded his offering of $10 to this, mak: 

ing the total over $36. Our pastor, 
Rev, T. C, Watt, then gave us a beau- 

tiful Easter sermon, and we left feel 

Ing not only wiser and happler, but 

better also for the effort wp had made 
in the Master's name. A { Member, 
Choctoloceb, Ala. 

  

We ackijowioten with pléasure the 
following wedding invitatiph: "Rev. 

and Mrs. J. W. O'Hara request the 

honor ‘of your presence at' the mar 
riage of their sister, Ida Virginia, to 

- Mr. John | Sanford  Falktier on the 

afternoon of Wednesday, April 23, 

1914, at 3130 o'clock at thelr home, 

Newport, Tenn. At home! after May 

16, 2807 Avenue E, Ensley, Ala." 

May the Lord bless and sustain 
- the bereaved by His grace. 

Wal | 
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   To make the best hot rolls and §E 
biscuits, madam, you must Have § 
the best flour, mo matter how 
good a cook you ‘may be. And § 
the best flour demands the best : 
wheat. : 

Wheat varies widely § quality— : 
some is deficient jn gluten, some § 
naturally unsound, some not sweet § 
—all' of which diminishes the ntitri- 
tive paling and keeping qual ties § 

of the dour t grade wheat in) th : e es le wheat in; the § 
world is Bought for ¥ : 

Fancy Patent 

UZIT FLOUR] 
and it is purchased direct from the | 
farmer's wagon, fresh from ‘the § 
fields and milled in the most sani- F 
tary mill in Michigan. | Before the B 
wheat is ground it is carefully H 
is ted, separated and was : 

y the Bure part of the very best k 
ih goes into UWZIT and it is 
kept absolutely pure and clean. 

At No More Cost 
you can make more and batter bread to | 
the sack-—=tastier broad, ath whiter 
lesad and bread that will sta njolst 
lon 

BUY Y ENOUGH TO TRY le to four 
distinct advantage to use 

1f your 23 trom t supply you Haye 
m him got 

ar Growety. Company, The 

Poalors, can Viton n nal a ple 
Bag of UZIT by writing us. " 

AMENDT MILLING COMPANY, 

  

  

onroe, ; 
The shrewd mershant handles the pdvartised ghods. Bi 

  

Broken Auto Parts 
welded back as good as rew at a fraction of 
the sant of 4 new Dart part, ry job ghar p- 

¢ be u weldin ntin the 
uth. Bridgers Welding Co. Morench e ence. 8. C. 

  

Summer School of the Sou 
University of Tennessee, Knoxville; June 

2 to July 31, Thirteenth Session, Lor est, 
best and chedpest Summer School for 
ers, Former features retained. 
in Librar Administration, Hom 
Manual Arts, 
ral Eeonomics. 

each. 
New churses 
Economics, 

ng neering. Agriculture, Ru. 
eparat Yor College En- 

trance, , Credit toward Degres an, 
Railroad Rates. Fine Music Hestival ec 
tures, Excursions. Write ior agnounehnient. 
BROWN AYRES, Presiden i 

  
  

GREATEST + HYMNS. 

Just out. By J. A. Lee and B 0. 
Excell, 400 songs. Round and shape 
notes. Greatest book that has, ever 
been published. 
Send today 26 cents for sampleiodpy. 

J. A. LEE, | Glencoe, Ky. 
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SIX 
PER 
CENT 

  

  

  
  

What better #34 622 Joe 
ale of our salem, 
large or small, Bas 
CLERC 
uh, i npnde 
fomnd, ud ing J 
on por onal? Gl 

wh fu olmt, 

Balding & Lots 
lssociation 

  
1 hard Toospdet B 

PF. B. JMOI3ON, Provided 
SAPELL OT, oe ly.   
  

Mother's Day 
MAY 10, 1914 

The Official Program, . Button, 
Postcards, and Poster, artanged by 
Miss Anna Jarvis, fotinder of 
Mother's Day, may be secured 
through us. 

. OFFICIAL PROGRAM 
$2.00 per hundred 

CELLULOID BUTTON 
$1.50 per hundred 

INVITATION POSTCARDS 
75 cents per hundred 

SOUVENIR POSTCARDS 
Two for 5 cents 

MORE ELABORATE CARDS 
5 CENTS EACH | 

POSTERS | 
15 cents each ; postpaid, l 8 cents 

American Baptist Publication Society 
1701-1703 Chestnut Street 

Philadelphia 

  

    

* holding 

daid their nreans i the - 

    

4 No can: 
Local Representative Wanted vansing 
or solicit required. Good Income 
assured, adress National Co-Operas 
tive Realty Co, Rate Madan Build: 
ing, Washington, D. 

RESIGNATION oF BROY 
RE 

We, your! | comnfittee © 

cancerning the regignatid 

E. Page as pastor of the 

Baptist chupel, Yee to 
lows: 3 

Whereas, | Rev. | lla ol 

signed as ‘pastor of thig 

cept the. position] of gen 

ist with the Baptist Ger 

tion of Texas; ang, 

Whereas, | Brother Pig 

faithfully as pastor of thi 

the past two an a hin 
under his leadership the 

advanced along the folloy 

An up-to-date ¢hurch 

adequate Stnday schoo 

  

: 3 
FHER PAGE 

h Senohfions | 

n of Reg Ad 
Midiséugille 

epant a fol-; 

L bao od re-; 

Phireh ‘te 

bri eva gel. 

rg Bist en-; 

ing del: 
hguse: With | 

  
been erected, the Sunday Echopl has § 
advanced from 30 or 40 ih §ttenag mee 

Ito over 300, from| an unigragied, por | 
0 Ja Sud ganized Sunday school 

school of the first class, 

Kihg | teaches 

the Sunday: schol grad 

ing an honot certificate:.f 
day School Board as an 

bléd in methbership and 

three-fourtljs time preag 

time, : 
| pd: 

Doubtless ‘somebody Wi 

ested to kndw abdut ous. 
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Sunday scheol;. the chic ha 
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d Jan Hold- § 
oy the un | 

gond § i fom 

higg ® P Fun 
E
I
A
   Tennessee. [Please say tb 

the Lord hag already giveh Bs & 
vidtory here, 'Thg Baptists in ar : 
ville, a mighty drniy, & ot a! thou- | 
sand strong, have come 

in. East Tenneshes. 

when completed Will cos 
000; will be finished in 
orn style botu inside and 

geat about h thofisand fi 

tional purpdses, and wi 

date 1,300 Sunday] school 

day, April 25, we have t 
ginning | of! the| erect] 

breaking service? at w 
the pastors of thd C hillialv ge 

tion will be present, and. 

be made by Drs. Dance, 
‘ling and others. We are 

flow congregations at 

and the 

their beautiful gafments 
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little city apd cogntry tof SihrdstEand : 
the Baptists, Ldye and mf yprag for | 
you and all AlaBama frie 
cerely—James Allen mihi! | 

  

: 3 2 
  

I you subscribed on the gredit gre g | 
last spring and haye sent 

to pay to January, 1914; ds nbt gor i 

the paper, but let] It comi 

for It next ail, 

In ghd dfllar 

f
o
 # and pay 

  

At old Mt, Zion ¢hurch 
cotinty awe kre hijving p 

fourth Satufday And Sus 

meeting onck a week, ane 

say that out Sunday sell 

a success for some timed 

  

kik 0 

ang, pr gyer 

ag glad to 

ol thas Bee n : 

H To day we   
enjoyed a stilendid program, fin which 

seven of our pupils took 
close of the services thd sna], Shut 

falthful, tthe ban conti ed 17 

Bashy He to missions andl the arg 

J. W. Myeps. | i 
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Had Rheumatism 
or Nine Years 

: Mr. L. 8. Brown of the Piedmont Jewelry Company, Atlan- 
ta, Ga. sufferedia very loug time but fortunately” beard of 
Whitfield's Rheufnatic Remedy. He savs:—"1 have had rheuma- i ih 
Jism for nine. yesfs, and made seven trips to Hot Springs and got 
po relief, | am ow taking Whitfleld's Rheumatic Remedy and 
being cured.’ 

South, 10 Bradley Ave. Atlanta, Ga., writes—'"'One 
botdle i Whitfleld's Rheumatic Remedy took my son off of 

ecru and pured him of rheumatism.” y 

vy
) 

has one thing for its purpose and this one thing it does 3 
anfailinglg. It gelieves and remedies rheumatie conditions ! 
of every nature Hy purifying and making new rich blood, If 

. you have already spent lots of money for doctors and medi- i se 
cines trying to ¢gure your rheumatism, remember that you : 
Tun no risk whhisoever in trying 
Remedy. It is guaranteed. 

One bottle will convince you that yqu ean be cured. In 
fact, if after takihg one bottle, you feel that it Bas not bene- 
fited you, simply ask for your money back and it is yours. 
“You need not tr§f more than one botile. ® 

Price $1.00 at drug stores, or mailed 
direction receipt of the price. 

ELD MEDICINE CO., Atlanta, Ga. 

Whitfleld's Rheumatic 

THE Ww 

  

  

Don't You (Need a New Song Book. "opyour Churcher 
: WE OFFER LIVING WATER NO. 2, SPECIAL 

100 copies for §9.00 postpaid. 50 copies for $5.00 postpaid. 25 copies for 
: $2.75 postpaid. 

Contains 167 songs, old and new. Over a quarter of a million already 
sald, It will sdit you. Sample copy seat upon receipt of 10 cents. Order 
at once of 

BENSON PUBLISHING CO.   NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 
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BE, CON SHOES 
ep in advance s—— 

& s BtX & Bacon SHOE ih 

18 | Ni Come Today = 

AC
O 

    
RX: oo choose the shape 3 

» d BA» that suits your taste. § . 
Fy | oS poy SHOES BEACON & 

i Q 

Bon SHOES BEACON (BEACON SHOES 

Put ’em right on and wear ’em all day— 
the first day and every day. They're com- 
fortable at all times—they fit—they last— 
and the style is always up-to-the-minute,” 

eaconize Your Feet 
Manchester, New Hampshire 

. Write us for catalog and list of Beacon Agencies 
in Alaba , if there is no Agency in your town. 
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Relief From pA 

} 

ji Sent on Trial to Prove It--Don’t Wear aTruss, | | || 

pliance is Ordered by the Surgeon General of the U. S. War Department and 

r
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The Brooks 
Ty Meaney Endorsed and Recommended by Physicians Everywhere. 

The Most Universally Endorsed Ariane for the RETENTION and CURE of 
Rupture in the World. 

The Brooks Appliancd} is the result of 30 years’ experience and stands today as the most 
perfect device ever invented for the relief and cure of all forms of rupture. It brings instant relief, 
and in an astonishing percentage of cases, actomplishes an ABSOLUTE and P PERMANENT 

  

  
% CURE. 

There are no “salves,” no “harness,” ng “paraffin” —no lies. 
. The Brooks Applianc i is never sold in drug stores nor in any other way than by mail, ditect 

from the maker, and every Appliance is especial Soult for the case for which it is intended. 
It is sent on trial and are the judge whether our claims are true or not. | 
Fill out the FREE COU PON today and mail it at once, whether you try this 

not. It will bring you much valuable information and should prove the first step tawa 
and complete cure, 

Confederate Veteran Cured 
No, 11, 

liahed or 
you final 

    Farmer Cured of Double Rupture 
RF, D No J, Henderson, Ky. 

, E. Brooks & Co, Marshall, Mich 

Gentlemen In andwer to your tehior of rec ht ds ate 
I will say that I have been cured of double herhia, by 

in | the use of your Appliance and have not used it for two 

Commeree, Gai, R. F, D 
Mr. C. EB. Brooks. 

Dear Sir:i=I am glad to tell you that I am How 
sound and well and can Plough or do any heavy work, | 
I can say your Appliance has effected a permanent 
cure, Helore getting your Applies I was in a jetrk 
ble condition and had given up All hope of ever be 

A
A
R
 

  

From a photogr it ot Mr. C. E. Brooks, investor of the 

Appliance, rs 

  

J f¢ured himself and whose Experience any better, If it hadn't been lfor your Appliance 1 | years. 1 work hard every day on a farm, withdut any 

has since Baaefited thousands. If ruptured, would Jleder have edn K le xt eh HA | pain of doreness. 4 will say that your Appliante Is a 
¢ joday shall, we ol and Served thie yea « a | great invention and a ‘God-send to suffering humanity, 

wri ay, to Mar Mich te thorpe Co. I hope God will reward you for Te | {hank you for what it has done forme. and wish you 

14 ! you are doing for suffering husapity. success, . Yours truly, { 
: ent TP outs sincerely, g 

Proms ‘x Southern Physiciaj} Cured. : | H: D. BANKS. ‘ CW. LONG 

* CE. Brooks, Esq, MarshgE, Mich, Washington, Ga. 
~My Dear Sir:~In writksx you some time age indothing your Apptlance I was consci: 
entious in giving, as I belifued, its just deserts ut singe I am even mofe agreeably pleased 

-40 state In additi nm therete { “compliment” a positive ture, 

vend" IPERS Or WHERE NOuTPRLANE. 0% 06, ADHD RY PHORM AY BSN Bd ei0n gas 
I have (and-1 deem this péscasary in all cases) been stricd in obsefving all correct ih iseded. 
and am happy in the enj G¥faent of its fruits, for the teduble was a serious one and now | 
am as well as | ever was hanking you for your courtesy, and your iavaluable Appliance, 
1 am, believe me, most HS yours, 

: Ww. W. HILL, M.D, DDS 

“Worth Hundreds of Dollar” 

  

  

FREE Information Coupon | | 
MR. C. E. BROOKS, 2023 State St., Marshall, Michigan 

Please send me by mail in plain wrapper your {llustrated book and full ibtormafion 
about yout Appliance for the cure of rapture, 

    RiP Dihedissoreirsrrersiinng 
‘ : Yo 

rr — er — 

  
C. E. Brooks, Esq! = Wendell, N. C, NBME oo Raaheriisennssiesnbensipiqipasssesnsirops du NE IRAIISRAY PERRI MI In CN WH Ee 69 

Dear Siri~l thought if was my duty to write to yoh to infotm you that I am getting . : i 

along fine. Before | got yaw Appliance I could not do dhything ehoept ht work and little h ; 
of that, but | am proud: 6 say | can do anything I want to do, Avo! lance has been Address . § 
worth hundreds of dollats 30 me. 1 can recommend it fo anyone Ro »e the very thing for { igs arstuer sad adians sere iatshardrsee sts) FT AIR Span | venders 

rupture. | have had sevemmli ask me what 1 did to get Of cdurse it was with pleasure : 
* that 1 told them about LF and recommended your App Ry H 

Please send me some: mote of your slips to give out to my friends, MY coovieesrtasherossedudon State ....... { } 8 

i ur friend, LMA SCARBORO 
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THE PARABLE ar’ TOBACCO. 
i a. 

claimed: “We cannot obase from 

mighty (sneege,’ insomuch that their chewing, shuffing and pufting. We are 
eyes wiire filled with: tears, and they slaves.’ ~$elected. ; 

did look exceedingly silly, — | 

And yet others cunningly wrought We have Just closed hbre a very 
the lea¥es thereof into rolls, and did gracious revival, We began the first 
set fira to one! end thereof, and did Sunday in April and closed Inst night, 
suck vidlently at the owner end there- his Is a county seat towh, and, like 
of, and did look very grave and calf- them all, “given over to much world 

like and the stoke of their torment !Inesn”” The church was Ip a very 

they did sneezé with a great and work us pastor of the First Hap 4 
church of Pratt City, Ala. We regret 
to lose this splendid man and his fine 
family from Texas. Brother Kedrick 

‘came to Hubbard Clty some two 
years ago, and in every way made 
good on that field, He had a strong 
grip on the situation thers, and was 
loved and appreciated not pnly By the 
Baptist church, but by the entire 

Then shall all the &ifigdom of Satan 
be likened to a grain: 6§ tobacco seed, 

which, though exceedingly small, be 

ing cast into the gralind, grew -and 

became a great plant, and spread its 

leaves, rank and broad,’ so that huge 

and vile worms formed ‘a habitation 

thereon, 

And it came to pass, In the course ascended! up forever and ever, low state of spirituality, and we had a Citizenship of the town. [I am not 

of time, that the sons of men looked And. the cultivation of this great battle from the first with sin In high speaking from hearsay. 1 was with. 

+ upon It, and thought Jt beautiful to plant Hecame a great and mighty places. The Lord was with us in the hin on his fleld several times, | 

look upon, and much to be desired to 

make lads look big atid manly. Bo 

they put forth thelr hands and did 

chew thereof, 

rilvation of six precious’ souls—all 

aflded for baptism, and one by letter, 

Hrother I. W. Archer is the pastor 
here, and /it Is also the home of the 

heartily congratulate the Aldbama 
brethren on the addition of this good 
preacher and splendid pastor to: their 
forces. Hé had the [highest {confi 

business on thé earth, and the mer. 

chantm#n waxed rich by the com. 
merce thereof. 

And it came fo pass that the saints 

  

   
     

  

   
   
   

  

   

    
    

  

   
   

   

     
   
   

  

   
   
   
     

   

      

And it came to pass that (howe who 

became foul, and they were selzed 

defiled ‘themselves forthwith, Even 

pleased, and said: “Wherefore this 

missionary, who did the | preaching. 

the Honarayille church, | Crenshaw 

dence of his brethres in Texad, und 
chewed it became weak and un. the podr, who could not buy shoes, My work as missionary grows very You can afford to take him to, your 

manly, and sald: “Wa are enslaved. nor brdad, nor ibogks for their little promisingly, and I hope for 4 success. hearts without delay. | Shall be glad 

* and cannot cease from chewing.” And ones, spent thelr money for it. ful year, I have only 14 meetings wo to have you visit our seminary {some 
“the mouths of all that were enslaved" And fhe Lorfl was greatly diy far for the summer. | am|to be with (ime. We are trying fo behave our 

selves and build right on Senjinary 

  

with a violent spitting; and they did waste? Why dd these little ones lack county, Alabama, the first of Septem. Hill. Sincerely-- Chap] T.| Bell; Fort 
spit.even in the ladies’ parlors, and in bread, Shoes and books? Turn mow ber In a meeting. 1 was| there last Worth, Tex. 
the house of the Lord of Hosts, and your fiélds Into corn and wheat, and summer ahd am looking with Joy to - poy 
the saints “were gréatly plagued put this evil Thr from you, and be my return. Very cordiglly—D, R. Pastors, Sones push the dollar offer 
thereby. separate, and defile not yourselves Parker, Meridian, Tex. to January, 1915 (cash pr gredit), and 

And in the course of time It came 
also to pass that others sniffed it, 
and they were. taken with fits and 

any more, and 'I will’ bless you and 

cause my face to shine upon you.” 

But. with ond accord they all ex- 
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As you alfonty know, Rev. James 

| Kendrick has entered upon his 

Sw i 
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i i 
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send names at once, sa that the new 
subscribers can get the ‘conve 
‘numbers. 

intion   

  

 


